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WINTER SUNSHINE.
Everybody is aware of cases of persons 

suffering from lung and throat diseases, as 
well as other troubles of the system, being 
sent from northern parts to Florida, Colo
rado, France and Italy, and is also aware of 
the sad fact that many of such invalids 
rapidly fade and die under the sun that was 
to heal them and in the air that was 
to give them new strength. Many, how
ever, receive wonderfu! benefit from the 
change, but this fact does not free doctors 
from the thoughtless and unkind and un
just reflection that they send their patients 
away to die out of their hand.». Yet phy
sicians do without doubt often err in not 
knowing the climate best suited to particu
lar conditions of delicate health, which is 
the cause of many lives being hurried to an 
end instead of being saved by prescribed 
changes of air. Dr. Levis has an article in 
a recent number of the magazine, “Our 
Continent,” which, besides being an attrac
tive description of South-west Florida, gives 
valuable hints to sickly people as to the 
conditions under which health is to besought 
in winter. From a condensed summary of 
the article in question—“The Gulf Coast of 
Florida ”—we take the information given 
below. “A climate,in the first place, where 
you can live much out-of-doors in the 
winter months is essential ; whether it be a 
cold or warm climate is an after considera
tion. The first important condition is to 
get a clear ami dry atmosphere. Sand or 
gravel must be underfoot, so that rainfalls 
and surface-moisture may quickly drain off, 
instead or being held, as in clayey soils. 
Vine forests in the neighborhood are good, 
with their resinous air. Few sudden changes 
of temperature, so that you can depend on 
the thermometer to avoid wide fluctuations. 
Equable temperature, small evaporation 
from the ground, pure unbreathed air, sun
shine, wholesome food, agreeable occupa
tions, these are the modern remedies for 
diseases of the lungs. It depends upon the 
constitution of the sufferer whether he shall 
find these in cold yet varying Minnesota, 
in the cold and bracing winter Adirondack», 
in stimulating Colorado, which acts on most 
people like the excitement of strong coffee 
or in the more relaxing salt air of dry Jersey, 
and dry South-west Florida. Some pulmo
nary troubles of the congestive sort need to 
be relaxed. The feverish activity that would 
bum up like a charred candle wick in Colo
rado is quietly ‘unwound,’ so to speak, 
and suffered to run down in the warmer 
and delicious balminess of the American 
Italy, in the Punta Itassa region, Florida. 
The atonic patients who need to be stimu
lated and braced, who are languid, not rest
less, who have the loose cough that is eating 
out their strength, appear to need the colder 
dryness of the North and the stimulating 
West ; but as all roads lead to Rome, so the 
explorers of Florida seem to find all condi
tions there.” A strange fact brought out by 
Ur. Levis is that Jacksonville, Florida, lias 
dryer air in the five cold months than can 
be found elsewhere, although some people 
call it damp. He gives figurw to show that 
that place is over three and a lialf de
grees dryer than the celebrated health re
sorts of Mentone and Cannes on the Medi
terranean, over nine degrees above Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, nearly eight above

Breckinridge, Minnesota, and two and a half 
above St. Paul, in the latter State. The 
humidity of the Gulf coast of Florida, which 
some consider dampness, is not from the 
ground, but consists in the light vapor car
ried inshore by the winds blowing over the 
warm water surface of the Gulf. This dif
ference between earth dampness and water 
dampness, the fogs that roll in from the sea 
and the fogs exhaled from low-lying lands, 
is worthy of note <pid should be taken into 
account in estimating the healthfulness of 
any locality. Beneficial as the climate of 
Florida may be, however, there are hun
dreds of invalids whom it might benefit who 
cannot find the means to go or stay there. 
For many such relief can be found in north
ern places, and it would be well if physicians 
everywhere took account o. the health con
ditions of their respective neighborhoods, 
and if information could be easily obtained 
regarding the various climates existing in 
America and their natural effects upon dif
ferent types of constitution. Abundance 
of air aud sunshine is necessary to the pre
servation of the health of most human 
beings and indispensable to the support of 
the weakly. Pine woods near the seashore, 
with sand underfoot—the trees giving forth 
a healing savor while breaking the force of 
ocean winds, and the sand securing dryness 
—furnish natural health resorts that should 
be utilized by communities to which they 
are available. Glass-roofed sun galleries, 
where the more delicate can have shine and 
shelter together ut all times, and stronger 
ones take refuge in violent weather, could 
easily be provided aud cheaply maintained 
in connection with health hotels in suitable 
places. Winter health resorts are beginning 
to multiply in different parts of this conti
nent, showing that Americans are coming 
to know that they have more salutary 
atmospheres than can be found under 
foreign skies in winter, as well as better 
provision against bad weather and cheaper 
facilities for resisting it. Much misery is 
being caused in Italy this season by cold aud 
rain, which is all the greater on account of 
the houses not being made for bad winters 
and fuel being much more expensive than 
in America. As has been said : “The 
stroller in Florence or in Rome, this year, 
has more need of a furred coat inside the 
house than even out-of-doors. The fire
places are ridiculous ; the fagots are expen
sive, the traveller’s money "ies up the 
chimney, his chills remain below. No such 
uniform steam-heating as the quietest 
hotel at Atlantic City or Cape May now can 
boast, favors the unhappy American in 
palatial apartments in Southern Europe.” 
Aside from invalidism and health resorts, 
however, Americans do not take all the good 
they might out of their winters. Both sexes 
in the towns, aud women particularly in the 
country, stay indoors too much, trying to 
keep themselves warm with big wood or 
coal tires that cat the life-giving properties 
out of the air. The old people should drive 
out and walk abroad more than they do, 
and the young people indulge to a greater 
extent in outdoor sports. The people of 
Canada ami the extreme northern parts of 
the United States, apparently, are every 
year learning more and partaking more of 
the value of open-air recreation. The late 
carnival of wintevlports in Montreal is like

ly to be productive of much good in this 
respect, ami communities having less con
stant weather suitable for sliding, skating 
and sleighing than the northern regions, may 
be expected hereafter to make the very best 
of such winter as they can get.

CASUALTY.
A scries of explosions at the Atlantic. 

Giant Powder Works, Berkley, near Oak
land, California, on the twenty-first of 
JaiAiary, caused a loss of about twenty-six 
lives, nearly all of Chinamen, and a loss 
of property amounting to one hundred 
thousand dollars. The seem for several 
hours was one of great terr as many 
buildings w’ere in flames in the midst of 
large stores of powder ami men dared not 
go near to put out the fire. An immense 
quantity of ice has been forced by high 
winds over Niagara Falls, filling tfle gorge 
below to a height of a hundred feet, and 
quantities have been thrown up on the 
shore causing heavy damage to buildings. 
James Labout, of Manor, Long Island, was 
frozen to death"while going home at night 
on horseback, aud the home reached the 
stable with the dead rider still grasping the 
reins. Six men were lost from the fishing 
schooner “James A. Garfield,” of Glou
cester, Massachusetts, in a gale and snow 
storm while fishing on one of the N ewfound- 
land cod banks. Their names were—Tom 
Morrison, of London, England ; John Mc
Kinnon, of Prince Edward Island ; Edward 
Brophy, of Prospect, Nova Scotia; John 
Whitman, of Guysborough, Nova Scotia; 
Andrew Dunn, of Gaspe, Quebec ; aud 
Charles Ray, of Portland, Maine. They 
had gone out in their dories to attend to 
their trawls just before the storm came up- 
A boy of eleven named Johnston Newell, 
at Watford, Ontario, was chopping wood at 
home and stepping backward came in the 
way of his brother’s axe aud received a 
wound in the back which caused death in a 
few hours. Five ladies were injured, one 
dangerously, while coasting at Winchester, 
Massachusetts, the sled having struck a 
post. A young man named Austin Crowley 
was killed and Mr. Richard Buckley, the 
head miller, dangerously injured, by the 
bursting of a chopping stone in a mill at 
Salem, Ontario. Mr. James McDonald, an 
esteemed resident of Valleyfield, Quebec, 
was instantly killed on Saturday last in a 
grist mill that he had lately started there, 
by being caught in a belt. A five-year-old 
boy named McKueef was run over by a 
bob-sW to which he had clung, in London, 
Ontario, and was hurt so that he died in an 
hour. The driver of the sled is said to have 
driven away laughing. A man named 
Besoroix was shot in the side by a comrade 
who was playing with a revolver, at Tweed. 
Ontario, and was hardly expected to re
cover. A heavy storm on the English coast 
has wrecked many vessels with a great loss 
of life. Nine negroes in Laurens county, 
South Carolina, ate a goose the other day 
which had been bitten by a dog supposed to 
be mad, and all became sick, four dying and 
the others not being expected to live.

The Steamship Lines running to New 
York have lowered steerage rates from 
Europe to twenty dollars, a reduction of 
nine dollars.

BUSINESS NEWS.
The iron works of Briton Ferry, Wale», 

have stopped, throwing a thousand men out 
of work. The Consolidated Linseed Oil 
Company, formed four years ago in Chicago, 
and including fifty-five mills west of Buffa
lo, New York, has decided to break up 
owing to outside competition. Messrs. 
Bergin & Sons’ glass works, Philadelphia, 
have been closed, depriving two hundred 
men of employment. The proprietors say 
they cannot compete with the New Jersey 
manufacturers, who pay their men with 
goods from their store», and get their profit 
out of their store trade instead of their 
manufactures. Messrs. Boies, Fay fcCinkey, 
Chicago, have failed, with debts of four 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and as
sets a hundred thousand less. Messrs. Ilass- 
myer & Brittain, hardware, Philadelphia, 
have failed, with forty thousand dollar* 
assets to meet sixty thousand of liabilities. 
Messrs. M. Armstrong & Sous, wholesale 
leather, New York, have assigned, owing 
four hundred thousand dollars. In London, 
England, Messrs. Pellas & Co., merchants, 
have failed for two hundred ami sixty-five 
thousand dollars. Messrs. J. W. Humphrey 
& Co., dealers in oil well supplies in Brad
ford and Clarendon, Pennsylvania, ami 
Bolivar and Rich burg, New York, have 
assigned with liabilities of one hundred 
thousand and assets claimed to cover that 
amount. Thirty cents on the dollar is of
fered by Messrs. Chiniquy Brothers, general 
storekeepers, Cookston, Minnesota, who 
owe sixtv-five thousand dollars. A run 
upon the savings bank r* Yonkers, New 
York, caused by rumors tnat the bank was 
going to fail, resulted in a withdrawal of 
thirty thousand dollars by depositors. The 
bank has a million of deposits, and the offi
cers claim that it has a surplus of a hundred 
and twelve thousand dollars and can meet 
any run upon it. A meeting of merchants 
in Belfast, Ireland, decided to start a new 
line of steamers between that port aud the 
United States. The railway Bank of Delhi, 
New York, has failed, and Seth White, the 
principal owner, has assigned and is ill of 
typhoid fever. The bank’s liabilities are 
reported as sixty-five thousand dollars. 
Foreign insurance companies in New York 
received over twenty-five million dollar* 
last year, being an increase of over five and 
a quarter millions over the previous year. 
Their expenditure was nearly twenty-three 
millions, an increase of almost the same 
amount as that of the receipts. Brazil has 
raised a loan of twenty million dollars in 
the European money markets, through the 
Messrs. Rothschild, at eighty-nine. General 
trade reports indicate that a bad effect is 
being produced throughout the United 
States by continued uncertainty over the 
tariff, ami in the West by storms and snow 
blockades. Nevertheless trade in the East 
for the week is represented as having been 
fair. Iron is quiet with no prospect of a 
revival, while petroleum is firm and active. 
Two hundred and eighty-nine failures were 
reported in the United States, twenty less 
than the previous week, and eighty-four 
more than in the corresponding week of 
last year and a hundred and twenty-three 
more than the same week of 1881. The fail
ures in Canada were twenty-six, one more 
than in the corresponding week of last year.
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THE TWO GATES. latch-key ; then, going down a passage, g«»t
.into the theatre and on to the uack of the 

A pilgrim once (so runs an ancient tale), stage. She sat down on a Wnch, and waited 
Old, worn, and spent crept down a shadowed patiently. Loud noise, coarse laughter, 

vale ; leached her from the spectators. Now and
On either hand rose mountains bleak and then a pause, and the voices of the very in- 

high ; different actors were heard. Then there
Chill was the gu-ty air. and dark the sky ; vaine a little lull, the liand struck up a soft 
The path was rugged and hi- feet were bare, but lively air ; she heard the patter of very 
llis faded cheek was seamed by pain and ijiiick moving feet ; loud cheering followed;

care; Once more the little steps moved rapidly ;
llis heavy eyes upon the ground were ca>t, then the curtain was raised, and a child, 
And every step seemed feebler than the last, dressed in low theatre finery, with quanti

ties of gold spangles covering her white 
The valley t tided where a naked rock tarlatan dress, tripped lightly out, saw Mrs. 
Rose sheer from earth * heaven a- if to 8keggs, gave a glati cry, and flew into her 

mock garnis.
The pilgrim who had crept that toilsome Mrs. Skeggs folded her up to her hosom, 

way ; wrapped a warm shawl about her, and car-
Rut while his dim and weary eyes essay ried lier through the cold passage into a 
To find an outlet in the mountain side, I snug and warm little kitchen. Here she 
A pom lei ous sculptured brazen door lie fed her with bread and milk, undressed 

spied, i hei tenderly, and finally, before carrying her
And tottering toward it with fast-failing ! into the liedroom beyiud, clasped her once 

breath, more to her heart.
Above the portal read, **The Gate of Death.’’j “Vera real, real comfort to me, little

Angel,” she said.
He could not stay hi'feet that led thereto ; “ Some!ink like your own little lai ib,
It yielded to his t<<m h, and passing through, Mammie Skegg* I” said Angel.
He catue into a world all bright and fair ; “ Werry, werry like, my deary—werry
Hluc were the heavens, and balmy was the ; like.”

air; 1 “May I sav my prayer now, mammie, fur
And lo ! the blood of youth was in his veins, I’m so sleepy I”
And he wa- clad in roues that held no stains “Yes, my little honey ; sav it h’up wid 
Of hi> I ngpilgrimage. Amazed, he turned; h’all you heart, Angel, fur there’s them as 
Behold ! a golden door behind liiin burned I you loves as needs prayer to-night.”
In that fair sunlight, and his wondering eyes, | So Angel knelt down, and clasped her 
New lust refill and clear as those new skies, hands, and fixing her beautiful baby eyes on 
Free from the mists of age, of care, and, Mi'. Skegg*, said solemnly—

strife, _ “ Dear Good Shepherd Jesus, pease keep
Above the portals read, “The (late of Life.” | me worry tight up in your arms to-night.
—Ifarjttr't Mtujaiinc.

“A BAND OF THREE.’»

BT L. T. MEAtiR,
Author (/ “Mother Herrinq't Chicken,

“ WaUr (iipnei,” Etc.
CHAPTER XXV.—( Coil ft 11 ueJ. )

“ Mis. 8keggs, hark you ! 1 don’t want 
that gal to die ; the gal mustn’t die. Tell j 
me—tell me honest, as though it wor to Ik- 
ycr last, yer werry last word—s’pose ef sin- 
got the little ’un back, would it save her 

■
Mrs. Skeggs felt her heart heating hard. 

Wa- it possible that Harper meant what he 
-aid ? Was there such n golden chance still 
left for little Angel? Her voice almost 
trembled as she answered—

“ Ef any think on earth ’ud save Dulcie’s 
life, it ’ud la- to get little Angel hack again.” 

“Then wot—wot ’ull yer husband give

Take care on my Dulcie, and my Peachy, 
and bring me lack to ’em some dav. Amen."

“ Say a little prayer to the Good Shepherd 
fur me too, Angel,” said Mrs. Skeggs.

ignt a moment. Then, layingAngel thougl—______ _____ _
her little hand on the withered hand of tin 
woman, she said, with the full confidence of 
a sudden idea which she believed would 
comfort greatly—

“ Pease, Good Shepherd Jesus, take my 
Mammie Skeggs up in your other arm, and 
est us both together.

CHAPTER XXVI—RED TAPE.
It was the next morning, rather early, 

that Peachy found the little can va- bag. 
Seeing Dulcimer enjoying quieter and yet 
deeper slumber, as the night advanced, she 
let lier own ln-avy eyes relax their anxious 
watch, and flung herself, wearied out, on 
the foot of the bed. lit her sleep she 
dreamed of the lost canvas beg. She thought 
it was in its old place—that they three were,
as usual, putting their hard-earned little 
savings into it. It was a commonplace 

her up fur?” * ~ i dream, and yet Peachy awoke with a weight
“Oh ! Mr. Harper, I’m feared—I’m feared at her heart. There was no use in dreaming 

as it must be souie’ut werry, werry great, of that lmg any more—the hag was lest ; 
Angel is doin’ real well. She’s so* pretty I the hardly-won money which it contained 
ana so clever, that she’s quite filling tin-1 was also gone. She wondered, as she lay 
house. There’s only one thing in all the half asleep and half awake, who could pos- 
world, as 1 known* on, ns ’ud make him j »ibhr have been so very cruel as to steal 
give h’up little Angel now.” their treasure from them. She wished

“ And that / I want the gal to live. 1 again, vainly, that she had listened to 
wouldn’t mind fur the loss o’ a pound or j Robin's warning—Robin, who since that 
two. Wot is that one thing, Mrs. Skeggs ?" moment had absolutely di-appeared. If lie 

“Oh! sir, there seems no use in talking j had not been quite so anxious to serve them,
truly and manifestly their little friend,

Peachy would almost have thought that 
Robin was the thief himself ; hut, no, she 
could not fasten the crime cn the boy. 
Those tears he shed when he burst away 
from her were too passionate and genuine 
for her to admit that possibility ; no, it cer
tainly was not Robin. Who was it then ? 
At this junction in Peachy's thoughts a 
great ray of the bright summer sun cauie 
suddenly into the attic. It fell right across 
Dulcie’s face, and Peach-blossom started to

o' it. ’Tis a deal, a dial more nor a poum 
or two. ’Tis a debt a» he owes, a great hi; 
debt, and ’tis like a millstone round hitu.
’Tis a whole hundred pound, Mr. Harper.
Ef he could find some ’un to pay that hun
dred peund fui him. why, tlu-n 1 believe as 
he’d give h’up Angel.”

Old Harper almost screamed, and it was 
with some diflicultv he could restrain him
self from raising bis hand to strike Mrs.
Skeggs. Back over his heart rose, in all its 
hideous power, the absorbing love of gold.
Away faded the fear of Dulcie’s curse. Part her feet to draw the faded red curtain more 
with a hundred pounds ! No, no ; as man) -ecurely across the window. In doing so 
Dulcies might die first. * her attention was attracted by something

“ Get out o’ my sight, woman," he said, else, on which the sun’s rays also fell. Theii 
“ By my forefathers ! I’d like to fell you to canvas leg had been drawn together by a 
the ground. A hundred pound ! and that piece of red tape, and the sun now shone on 
from a man a'most a beggar ! There, get a piece of red tape—a piece of rather dirty 
you gone. The gal up-stairs must tak’ her red tape—sticking up through a loosened 
chance.” board in the floor. Peachy stood absolutely

“ 1 knew, master, as it couldn’t he, and 1 motionless at the sight. She felt her heart 
wish you a good evening.” {beating wildly. How- very, very like that

Mrs. Skeggs nulled her old shawl about piece of red tape was to the string of their 
her head, ana went out. She walked ! own lost canvas bag. She rubbed her eyes 
rapidly for half an hour, only pausing once1 to make sure she was not dreaming. Then, 
to go into a cake shop and purchase a small j forgetting Dulcie and all necessity for quiet, 
sponge cake. The house where the lived ’ she made a sudden dart forward, drew up 
jointxl the theatre, and there was a door of, the lward, and behold 1 underneath, a> 
communication between the two. She let though it had never been lost, and hail al- 
herself into h -r own hou«e by means of a | ways remained there, was the canvas bag.

Peachy uttered a low, smothered cry of 
rapture, sat down instantly on the floor, un
fastened the strin - and spread the contents 
of the hag on her lap. Yea, here they all 
were—all the defly-loved and carefully 
marked gains—the pence, the threepences, 
the sixpences—the little savings of their lives 
were theirs again. Even that precious 
bright shilling of little Angel’s. Not one 
coin, not even the smallest, was missing.

“ Wot is it, Peachy dear ?” said Dulcie 
from the bed. There wa- a quiet, collected 
tone in Dulcie’s sweet voice to-day, and her 
dark eyes, as they were opened wide and 
fixed on Peachy, no longer looked so sunken. 
“ Wot is it, dear Peachy ?” she repeated.

“ Oh, Dulcie, ’tis j.-st too much joy,” 
sobbed little Peachy ; “ ’tis our dear, dear 
darling bag—our hag of money—our Lost 
Father Fund come back again. 1 found it 
in its old place this y ere blessed morning, 
and there ain’t, no, not one single half
penny missing, Dulcie !”

“Our hag of money come back again ?” 
said Dulcie. “Let me feel it in my own 
hand, Peachy.”

Dulcie was not nearly so surprised a- 
Peachy. In the first place, she was still too 
weak fur any great surprise to affect her ; 
in the next place, she knew who the thief 
was, and just came to the conclusion that 
he was sorry for them, and had put it back 

| again. But she felt very thankful and some 
j very happy tears rose to her eyes.

“ Dulcie,” said Peachy, kneeling down 
and resting her elbows on the bed, “I’m 
sure God must ha’ put it into somebody’s 
head to put that money Imck, for God must 
ha’ seen how much we two little children 
wante«l money. 1 can’t ’am much, Dulcie, 
by myself ; and the doctor said as you must 
ha' lieef-tta, and good, pood food, or else 
you’ll die. Do you think, Dulcie, as we 
might spend a little of the Lost Father Fund 
in buying things to make you well pretty

“ I’m a deal I letter to-day,” answered 
Dulcie, “ werry soon I’ll lie quite, quite well 
again. I want to get well now. Peachy. 1 
will tell you why. 1 dreamt last night as 
we found h’our little Angel again. She 
wern’t dead ; she had not gone a way wid 
that kind man to the green pa-turcs ; she 
wor jest h’our pretty Tittle Angel same as 
ever, and we brought her home again. When 
mother wor dying she told me never, 
never to lose sight of uiy little Angel—never 
till father come home. Well, Peachy, 1 
had that dream ’bout Angel, hut 1 "had 
another dream, too, 1 dreamt. Peachy, that 
our father wor dead—no, don’t cry, darlin’. 
I never did K-lieve it ; I never would be
lieve it. But in my dream it did not seem 
at all sad. lie wor not shut h’up in prison 
in France, and he worn't wandering alxmt, 
poor, and cold, and misrihle. I often did 
think on him like that—poor and lonely, 
Peach-blossom, and a wondering why our 
mother and his little children had forgotten 
him. I dreamt last night of our dear father 
up quite safe with mother in the Land of 
Everlasting Life. 1 seed him and mother 
in my dream. Mother looked beautiful ! 
—not* thin like she used to look, but all 
young, and something like our Angel ; and 
father seemed so werry happy, ana 1 hcerd 
him call her ‘ Catrina ;’ and he said, ‘ We 
will wait fur our little children, Catrina. 
We will have great patience, and they will 
come to us some day,’ and then they went 
awnv together, singing both of ’em, oh, so 
beautifully !”

“ Dulcie, do you believe in that ’ere 
dream ?" asked Peach-blossom.

“ Yes. Peachy ; I do think as it is worry 
like to he true ; and 1 know wot we must 
do now. 1 must get well as fa-t as h’ever 1 
•an ; and 1 will jest let you buy wot 1 want
to make me well werry, worry quickly ; and 
then all the rest of the money we will spend 
on looking fur our little Angel. We will 
look fur her, and I feel* as we shall find her 
again ; and 1 know, though this is our 
father’s money—saved h’all fur him—that 
he would rayther we spent it on trying to 
find little Angel than in any other way.”

“Give me a shilling out of the liag now.” 
said Peachy, “ fur I want to buy some milk 
and a fre.-h egg fur yer breakfast. Mrs. 
Gentle said as you could may lie h’eat a fresh 
egg this morning ; and she tolled me how to 
boil it.”

The rest of the<day passed in a quiet and 
happy manner in the attic. It was quite 
manifest now to the doctor ana every one 
that Dulcie would live—that the crisis had 
been safely passed—and all she had to do 
was to eat plenty and get well fast. She

was in that tranquil, convalescent state 
when to live and not suffer wa* alone an 
exquisite pleasure. Both she and Peachy, 
perhaps under the influence of Dulcie’s 
dream, felt more hopeful about Angel than 
they had none since they lost her.

In the afternoon Mrs. Gentle, as she called 
herself to the children, came again ; and 
when Dulcie and Peachy spoke to her of 
their hopes about Angel, she assured them 
over anil over that their little, lost lamb 
was safe ; that nothing could really hurt 
her. She also told Peachy, a* she had 
promised, something of who the Good 
Shepherd really was ; and the news—for it 
wa* really news to both the little girls— 
filled them with wonder and joy. It wa* 
quite night again, and Mrs. Gentle had gone 
home, when Dulcie called Peachy to her 
bedside.

“ Peach,” she said, “ I want you and me 
to do something to-night afore wc go to 
sleep.”

“Wot is that ?" asked Peachy.
“You heenl wot Mr*. Gentle said aliout 

Jesus, the Good Shepherd, hearing wot we 
say ef we speak up to him.”

“ She cilled it pray,” said Peachy. “ I 
never hcerd o’ pray afore !"

“But, Peach-ldossoni, I thiik it must ha’ 
been jest wot the minister did when he 
christened h’our little Angel. He knelt 
down on hiskneei, and we h all Lueltdown, 
and he spoke worry solemn. 1 couldn’t 
see the person he wor a-talking to, hut I’m 
quite sure now it wor to Jesu*, the Good 
Shepherd.”

“Maybe it wor,” answered Peachy. ‘‘Shall 
we say something now to Jesus, the Good 
Sheplierd ?”

‘ That’s wot I want, Peachy. Will you 
kneel down same as we did in church ?”

Peachy did so.
“ Tin- Parson folded his hands and looked 

up in church,” continued Dulcie. “ Shall 
we fold h’our hand* and look h’up ?”

Peachy olieved and waited expectantly.
“ You say ’the words arter me, werry, 

werry solemn, Peach blossom.”
“Ÿcs,” answered Peachy.
“Thank you werry much, Good Shepherd, 

fur taking care of our little Angel,” began 
Dulcie.

Peachy carefully followed the words.
“ And take care on us too.”
“ And take care on us too,” repeated

“And dear Mrs. OentL-.”
“And dear Mrs. Gentle,” said Peachy.
“And please, Jesus, the Good Shepherd, 

we’re afeaied as you’ll find it weir* hard, 
but ef you could make l,o*t Mr. Harper, 
h’our old landlord, a good man again,”

“A good man again,” whispered Peachy.
“ That's all, Peachy dear,” said Dulcie.
“Oh, Dulcimer! what a short pray you 

made. I could ha’ thought a dead more’n 
that Why, you didn't even ax that we 
might find our little Angel again.”

“ I couldn’t ax the Good Shepherd any 
more to-night, Peach dear. It ’ud lie werry 
selfish to give him more to do fur us to
night. “ Wot I ha’ axed means a deal— 
particular that part about old Harper. I’m 
feared as he’ll find it awful hard work 
turning old Harper into a werry good man.”

“Old Harper ain’t so went bad,” said 
Peachy. “ Do you know as lie’* paving fur 
the doctor his own self fur you, Dulcie?”

“ Is he, indeed ?” answered Dulcie “ I 
ha’ thought a deal on old Harper while 1 
ha’ lain y ere, and I’d like to see him to
morrow. Bend him up to speak to me to
morrow, please, Peach-blossom.”

CHAPTER XXVII.—WHERE THE THIEF 
APPROACHETH.

After Mrs. Skeggs went home, having 
lieen very nearly turned out of his room by 
Harper, on that first night of her visit to 
Dulcie and Peach-blossom, the old man, 
when he found himself alone, clenched his 
hands and paced up and down his room. 
He uas in such a fury at the last suggestion 
made by the woman, that it was a relief for 
him to move about. He was a very old 
man and weakly, and the passion which 
shook him caused his hands and knees to 
tremble, and his voice as he uttered angry 
words to himself to sound very unsteady, 
for too much had been demanded of him. 
That woman, as though it were a mere 
nothing, had said that tiy paying a debt of 
one hundred pounds for Skeggs, he might 
get Angel back again. If he paid that 
money Skeggs could be induced to burn] or 
destroy the paper which if discovered would 
implicate him. For one hundred pounds 
the little pauper child might be restored to
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her pauper sisters. Harper laughed long 
and loud at the idea. Was it likely that 
any one nut quite insane would listen to 
uch a preposterous idea? lie had all the

appearance of a very poor man. How could 
Mrs. Skeggs even guess that he had so large 
a sum to throw away so easily Î He did not 
like the thought that any one could accuse 
him of hoarding money. In such a house 
as he lived the idea was not safe. No ! his 
very anger at Mrs. Skeggs calmed for the 
present moment his superstitious fears. If 
that was the only way to secure Dulcie’s 
life, Dulcie must die ; he felt afraid no | 
lunger. Pooh ! it was only because he had ■ 
grown sadly nervous that be could ever! 
have feared a poor, harmless, insignificant | 
little girl like Dulcie.

He walked about his room.until his first 
rage against Mrs. Skeggs had cooled down, | 
then he went to bed ; hut, as on another ; 
night not long ago, he could not sleep. All j 
kinds of unpleasant ideas came to liim in | 
the darkness ; and most prominent and | 
alarming of them all, the fear that the wild 
and reckless people in this lawless house 
should get it into their heads that he was 
hiding gold. He listened anxiously until 
all sound had died away, until the last 
drunken reveller hail stumbled up-stairs to 
bed, then rising softly, he struck a light. 
With the light in his trembling old hand lie 
approuehed the cupboard in the wall. He 
unlocked it, touched a secret spring at the 
back which caused a falling shelf to appear. 
He put in his hand and drew out a liag, a 
heavy hag. He unfastened the string and 
laid carefully, tenderly, the contents of the 
bag before him. There they lav, in so many 
glittering piles, one hundred pounds, all 
made up of golden sovereigns. He looked 
lovingly, reverently at the gold heaps, as lie 
returned them to their hiding-place. Yes, 
truly it would be a great cause that would 
make old Harper give up such treasures as 
these. lie refastened the secret hiding- place 
and relocked the cupboard. Then he went 
to the fire-place—The fire was out now—he 
put his hand up the chimney, and drew 
down from an unsuspected shelf another and 
dirtier bag. This hag also contained one 
hundred pounds. At the back of liis bed 
was a panel which slided back ; here also 
wi re hidden two hags of gold. He looked 
at them all, he reckoned the contents of all. 
Yes, his four hundred pounds, the savings 
of all his miserly life, were safe as possible. 
He lay down again on his bed soothed and 
comforted, and presently fe l asleep. He 
did nut know, he could not guess, as he crept 
in the dead of night from one hiding-place 
to another and counted up his treasures, 
that the thief was near, that his treasures, 
most surely of the earth, earthy, were already 
taking to themselves wings and were about 
to ily away ; for a small rcd-liaired man was 
gazing in through the keyhole ; this man 
wi'h his evil face, and more evil heart, had 
seen all ; this man was Skeggs.

In the morning, Harper heard that Dulcie 
was better, so much better tlrnt there was 
now little fear for her life ; instantly his 
last fears vanished, and he became the hard 
old man he was b- fore. Dulcie was not 
going to die. Her curse could not affect 
him, lie had restored her money, and she 
need never, never know that he had any
thing to say to the stealing of Angel. He 
still, however, had a latent feeling of un
uneasiness about hie money, and he had 
serious thoughts of depositing it in a hank 
fur safety. The rest of the day passed 
without interest. On the morning of the 
next day, Peachy with a clean bright face 
appeared, hearing Dulcie’s message, “ Would 
Mr. Harper he so werry kind as to go up 
and see tier. She wanted him most par
ticular bad.”

Harper did not much like that message. 
Could Dulcie l>y any possibility have gut 
any inkling about Ins sin in the matter of 
Angel Î He did not want to see her. No, 
she had contrived more '-’.am any girl, more 
indeed than any person he had ever met, to 
give him pain. But still, though hedreaued 
the interview, he did not dream of refusing 
to see the sick girl when she sent specially for 
him. He nodded a gruff “Yes,” to Peachy. 
When she went out with her tambourine, 
he stumbled up stairs at once. The door 
was a little open and old Harper went in 
without knocking. Dulcie was half sitting 
up in bed. She looked very ill still, and her 
wnite solemn face made the old man feel 
nearly as uncomfortable as ever.

“ I’m glad as yer better,” he managed to 
jerk out. He stood at a respectful distance 
and meditated speedy flight.

“Yes, I’m better,” said Dulcie. “ I sent 
fur yer, Mr. Harper, fur one or two things 
—first to thank yer fur giving us l>aek 
h’our hag of money. Peachy found it 
yesterday morning—I’m glad as you left] 
the little hit o’ red tape slickin’ h’out—furj 
she might never ha thought of looking j 
under the Hour again.”

“ I’m pleased as you found yer Lit o’ j 
rper; “but there ain’t nomoney,” said Harpe . 

good in spreading the report as 1 tuk it— 
wot ’ud 1 take it fur ?”

“Ididn’t spread it, Mr. Harper—I never 
told nobody—nobody—not even Peachy— 
nobody, l -it jest yourself. I guess as you 
must feel some’ut better now—you must 
ha’ bin worry tuisribble when you thought 
wot God ’ud do to you fur rubbing us little 
children.”

Yes, Dulcimer had a strange effect on 
the old man. Again faded the love of gold. 
Again came back the awful fear of God’s 
anger.

“ Dulcie,” he said in a tremulous voice, 
“ yer quite sure as you ain’t a-goin’ to die?”

“ No,” said Dulcie ; “I think as i’ll get 
well. I want to get well, to begin to look 
fur my little Angel. Wot do you think as 
ha’ happened to our little baby Angel, Mr. 
Harper ?”

“ 1 dunno nothink about her,” said old 
Harper. “Dulcimer,” he continued, “I’d 
like to ax yer a bit of a question. Yer a 
werry queer gal, and you ha’ said rare and 
hard things to me, but I’ll forgive yer. Only 
tell me one thing, Dulcimer. S’pose as that 
man as von telled me of—s’pose, when yer 
mother held his head on her knee, and he 
saw the devil coming fur him on account of I 
his having stole off them as were poorer than j 
hisself—s’pose as that man had given l>aek ! 
again wot lie stole, would the devils ha’ come 
fur him then ? I’d like you to answer me 
clear on that point, Dulcimer.”

“ You mean. Mr. Harper, as you hopg the

singing in his ears, and a confused feeling, 
half numbness, half a dizzy and wonderful 
hope, in his heart ; and, above and over it all 
a resolve, clean ami pure, direct from God 
Himself. He would nut wait for his resolve 
to cool, lie would strike now' while the iron 
was hot. For Dulcie’s sake, fur Dulcie who 
was so sweet, and good, and who had pr.iyed 
fur him, he would sacrifice the one hundred 
pounds, and bring her back little Angel

He entered his room ; he never noticed 
some unusual signs of disturbance about it 
He went to his cupboard, touched the secret 
spring, and put in his hand to remove the 
hag of gold. What was the matter ? What 
awful cliill fear was stealing over him ? No 
bag of gold was there ! He rushed from 
one hiding-place to another. The shelf in 
the chimney remained ; the secret hiding- 
place behind the lied looked as secure as 
ever , but the four hags of gold were gone ! 
Four hundred pounds had taken to them
selves wings. They were the savings uf a 
miser’s life. In his old, old age he was a 
beggar. He knew nut who had rubbed him. 
He was penniless. It was too much :• he 
sank down insensible on the floor.

(Tube Continued.)

devils won’t come fur you, now that you 
ha’ given us back h’our money. Well, I’ll 
try and tell you wot I think. I’m a werry 
ignorant gal, and I don’t know next to 
nuthink ; 1 know werry little of God, and 1 
only jest heard of Jesus Christ when mother 
wor a-dying. She said some’ut ’bout Him 
then as sounded real pretty and comforting, 
only it passed out o’ my head arterwards. 
But two <lays ago, Mr. Harper, when I wor 
werry weak ami like to die, a woman come 
to see us. She wor called Mrs. Gentle. She 
wor real, real good to Peachy and me. She 

us ’bout God and Jet '* n 1

SPATTER WORK.
BY CANDACE.

N ow that I have part of an afternoon to 
spare I will tell those who arc wishing to 
learn something of spatter work, what I 
know aboutit. In the first place gather all 
the delicately formed leaves you can, and 
cut from advertisements or newspapers all 
kinds of letters, large and small, fanciful and 
plain. I have a box of letters that 1 have 
been collecting for years, and I find almost 
any kind there I may need ; they can be 
used almost any number of times. Press
tliu leaves carefullv. They cannot be used 
like the letters, Lut will shrivel and be 
worthless after two or three times using. 
The kinds I like best are those similar to 
lady-in-tlie green (nigella), cypress vine,rose 
geranium, and small maple leaves. Some 
of our common weeds are lovely fur spatter

Now fur implements. A great manv use 
a tooth brush and like it. 1 have used hand 
do nut like it. 1 have alsutried a tine comb 
and large brush. The must satisfactory work 
1 do with the small part of a commun shoe 
brush. Common pasteboard covered with 
white or tinted paper is nice to work upon, 
also cloth which 1 will mention by and by. 
Arrange your pressed leaves or letters on 
your papers, fastening down firmly with 
line needles, which wipe after using, as they 
rust if nut wiped, then dip the brush in the 
dye, and holding an old sieve over your 
pattern, rub, carefully at first, over the wires, 
making it heavy or light as you desire. Let 
the leaves and letters alone till drv, then 
remove, and by handling carefully they can 
be used again. That is all except a few 
hints about dye and the arrangement of 
patterns. Any one who has not seen this 
work, will be surprised at die beautiful 
effects from so simple a process. For work
ing with paper, I find any color that will 
nut dry and rub off, nice to use, black ink, 
bluing, and burnt umber, the latter two set, 
the bluing with alum, and the burnt umber 
with vinegar.

Beautiful crosses shaded and twined with 
a pressed vine, with ferns at the base, can 
eadly be made after a little practice, also 
wall pockets, letter holders, comb cases, ami

told 
Shepherd.

Jesus the Good 
She said Jesus came into the

world to forgive sinners, and however had 
they were, Jesus ’ud furgive ’em ef they 
axed him. The way to ax Him is to kneel 
down and fold yer hands and look h’up 
right toward the sky and speak wot yer 
wants ; and tho’ He can’t be seen, He can 
hear as well as possible ; and wot I wanted 
to tell you, Mr. Harper, wor as last night 
Peach and me, we did that. We looked 
h’up and we spoke to the Good Shepherd. 
We did ax Him to do a worry tough hit o’ 
work ; fur we axed him to make a bad old 
man like you good again. But it ain’t too 
hard fur Him. He’ll do it, so don’t yon 
he fretting ’bout no devils, nor nuthink. Ef 
He gets fond o’ ver, and He will when He 
makes you good, why, then, no devil that 
h’ever was can hurt yer. You’ll he like a 
little child, instead of a wicked old man, to 
Him, and nuthink, not death, nor nuthink 
can hurt you.”

“ Nut death, nor nuthink ?” repeated old 
Harper. “ He must be werry uncommon 
strong to keep death from not hurting me.”

“Tliat’s iest wot He is, Mr. Harper. Jest 
most wonderful strong. You ha’ give us 
hack h’our money, and ef you’ll give hack 
agaiu to everybody all as you ever stole, ami 
ef you try to put everythink right as you 
did put wrung, why then I don’t think as 
you need fear no devils.”

“ But that ain’t none so h’easy, Dulcie. 
How can an old, old man wot has never bin 
werry good, come so spick and span clean 
all at once ?’"

very nicely done owing to inexperience, but 
now I could make a lovely one. They can 
be washed. My last work has been on 
mottoes with letters and vines. Vines are 
quite indispensable, the cypress and wild 
buckwheat being easily pressed.—Household.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EMBARRASS
MENTS.

Often in our Union Sunday-school here 
in the country I have been embarrassed ami 
distressed by" tho superintendent bringing 
strangers to my class, grown people, often 
people from tlie city who were boarding 
near At the same time it lias happened 
that some sister has brought a little brother 
or sister too timid to be coaxed into another 
class, away from sister without tears. I 
haven’t known what to do because the little 
visitor would be restless and want to ‘get 
town and talk out loud. This has hap-

rened ever so many times. This is the way 
do : I think these grown people nroliably 
know more about the Bible than I uo. They 

love Jesus or they w- didn’t come here. 1 
am glad to see them, If lam embarrassed, 
and for His sake I’ll try to make them feel 
at home. So I act just as I would in my 
own parlor ; give them a fan or a hymn 
hook or a footstool, as the case may be and 
act glad to sec them. Then I think, “ There 
is a I’ruvidence in everything, and the Lord 
has let one of the ‘ little children’ that He 
lot es come into my class, and I will do the 
best I can.” We use the International 
Lessons. 1 just take the lesson, whatever it 
is, and I talk to that little child to keep him 
still, and I find when I teach so as to interest 
the chib’ every one, big and little, is inter
ested. I often ask the older ones questions, 
hut I make the child niv audience. One 
little fellow three years ufd cried to come to 
my house on week-days to hear the “story” 
again. Now, if I had talked to the big folks 
only, he would have been restless and dis
turbed us all. Perhaps this may help you, 
too.—May Cameron, in N. Y. Witness.

igl,
“ You kneel down and fold yer hands and 
look h’up to the sky—kneel down now—do

“Jest you ax Him, though,” said Dulcie.
You i • • * ' ' * *
ok h’

Her thin fingers clasped his withered ones. 
He got somehow on his knees ; but no words

“Say it nrter me, please, Mr. Harper. 
“Oh, God and Jesus, the Good Shepherd, 
make the old, old man good again.” 

Whether lie repeated it after her or not

PRAYER AND VISITATION.
Pray with your scholars. Let them hear 

what you say to God about them. It will 
teach them more of the reality of speaking 
to God than all your lessons could do. It 
will bring home to their minds with more 
solemn b»rcc God’s nearness, when they 
hear you speak with him face to face as a 
man speaketh with his friend. Depend 
upon it they will have greater reverence for 
yourself and for your words when they see 1 
for themselves that communion with the in
visible God with you is no mere name. 
When the writer was a scholar in the Sun
day-school this method was adopted by the 
teacher with marked success. Many, if not 
all the scholars joined the church, becamu 
useful Christiaus, and a very strong bond of 
affection was formed between teacher and 
scholar.

A teacher may go still nearer than this. 
His ten scholars will he to him the centre of 
ten circles. He will endeavor to let hi* 
power radiate from the centre outwanl till 
it is felt through all the family circle. A 
really good teacher will aim at teaching the 
parents through tho children. The confi
dence of the cliild once gained, that of the 
parent follows ; and when that is gained the 
influence over the child will be greater. 
The parents are constantly neutralizing all 
that the teacher docs on the Sabbath. Tho 
evil can only he grappled witli by visiting 

M :* _w . „ i „ . , -, . thi- family. The affections of the scholars
X ‘I" ’ I will 1* gtined. Nothing .«cure, them ,o.net ere.1 «re very urn. neuUl. In tnngU , * vUiftnm-perL.l vi.iution .1

vh.tl, any hght color can be need, ami bl e* [he J,.hoW hom„ ‘ Th„ u.Khvr thul 
.puttered upon ermwon or .carle can,bn. « „ tll„ir vm.ethiei ^lh that

ofn-ut-r to keep the edges .tra'glit, ,«'«
shams, in fact an entire set spattered upon In, ___ . r •, ■.ill! i 1 ,! 1 Ins may be the means of inducing thohook mu.lin mil, black or brown, and attendance at the horn* of Hod,
med with colored cambnc, . quite attrac- ,he a „ in thl:ir Win brought
ut». I .pattered a tableepread among tome , h churull,_,,A„ Slarkt, & Qm„al 
of my first work. It was of old white cloth. ”
I cut it the right size, and tacked it down on 1 ^ 1 ' ‘J‘ ■ • ^
the floor, after spreading the floor with
newspapers, then pinned a strip of paper! Every Sermon that is a sermon must 
over the edge nearly three inches wide, leave on the mind of the hearer these two 
above this all around was a wavy strip of impressions : “This is the thing to be done,” 
paper intended to imitate a vine, and on ! and “ I am the man who must do it.”— 
every curve a rose leaf cut from paper, in | National Baptist. 
the corners a cluster of rose leaves and a |
fern, and in the centre a group of large ferns. He that Seeks the Lord by prayer in 
I used logwood set with alum, and the trouble, should seek the Lord with praise 
ground work when done was a dark purple, [when . - trouble is past ; “I will praise theewas never known. He stumbled again to , grvuuu wuric »acu uuuu ww auarn purpir, i wuen i - iruumc is past ; 

liis feet and went down-stairs. There was a I and the pattern snowy white. It was not [ for thou hast heard me.”
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The State o.' Kansas has a law against 
railway monopolies, and the Legislature has 
resolved to use it in preventing a combina
tion of the Union Pacific and Kansas Pacific 
Railways in that State.

FIRES. I for something less than nine thousand dol-
The Northern Pacific Hospital and Old ]arp he resigned, and his interest in the Fund 

Colony Reception House, at Brainard, Min- will go to meet his defalcation, but he will 
ncsota, were burned la.-t week. The in- Lot be prosecuted. George R. Eager, Ed- 
mates were all saved, but some of the ; wjn W. Fowler and Abner J. Benyon have 
patients were in a dying state and all suffered I been indicted in Boston for misappropriating 
terribly from exposure to the cold. A ! the funds of the ruined Pacific Bank of that 
Presbyterian church and a public school- city. Eager has been arrested, and Benyon. 
house were burned down at the village of, who was President, is said to be living near j a Newfoundland Dog stole a lady 
Durham, Nova Scotia, on Monday fort- Montreal, and to claim that he was used as I satchel from a railway station in Bangor, 
night. A two-story school-house worth five the instrument of others and can vindicate | Maine, and after giving a score of men and 
thousand, and insured three thousand dol-1 himself when the proper time comes. Two boys a lively chase for it all over town re- 
lars, was burned doxtn in Piet ou, Nova! English immigrants some time ago arrived turned and laid the article uninjured at its 
Scotia, last week. Many persons have been j jn Ottawa and claimed to be wealthy, but j owner’s feet, 
thrown out of employment by the burning Loon fell under suspicion of being burglars, i 
of Walker’s flax mills at Portadown, Ire-1 They were blamed with “cracking ” a safe j 
land. Smith’s American organ factory in and stealing merchandize in that city, and *n New York lately, aged eighty-five.
Boston has been damaged to the extent of were traced up as the authors of burglaries wos well known as a missionary, wot

Dit. William Uowleih Schaeffler

forty-five thousand dollars. Similar damage I in different towns of Ontario. A gang of 
has happened to the Opera House at ; forty men was organized and overtook the 
Defiance, Ohio. University Hall at Lebanon, burglars in the woods. One of them showed 
Ohio, has been burned ; loss thirty thousand fight with a revolver, but surrendered when 
dollars. A train running off the track at a revolver and shot gun wore pointed at 
Winooski, Vermont, struck a car loaded him, and both were secured. A railway 
with kerosene oil, and the oil catching fire [ laborer was fined seven dollars and costs at 
and exploding set fire to a large wooden • Trenton, Ontario, for putting pepper on a 
storehouse filled with wool and mill sup- stove in a car. An enquiry suggested by 
plies, which was burned to the ground with | the confession of Charles Hooper, recently 
its contents. The Central Vermont Rail- ] put in gaol for theft, resulted in the dis
way liad ten loaded freight cars burned, and j covery of peculations of a hundred thousand 
the total loss by the fire is placed at two ! dollars in the Gas Department of Phila- 
hundred thousand dollars. A hundred jdelphia. The accounts are in confusion, 
thousand dollars is stated as the loss by the ] and it is ascertained that the receiving clerks 
gutting of Sweetzvr’s shoe factory at Lynn, and auditors had a share in the stealings. 
Massachusetts. It. Shores’ carriage factory, Æncas McMaster, late agent of the Glasgow 
Ottawa, was burned just as it was ready for Canadian Land and Trust Company, at 
work after having been reconstructed. The J Scotstown in the Eastern Townships of 
business part of Forsythe, Georgia, Ik • had , Quebec, was arrested at St. Jolmsbury, Ver- 
a severe scorching. The shoe-nail and tack ! mont, recently upon a charge of embezzling 
factory of Clark & Dawes, Haverhill, Massa- fifteen thousand dollars. He had been a 
chusvtts, has been burned, entailing a loss j highly esteemed resident, and gave up his 
of thirty-two thousand dollars. Peters’ agency to go to Australia, it is said to in
woollen factory and Fowler’s cotton | herit a fortune left by a brother. Case 
factory, idle, at Hastings, Ontario, have been j Cobb, a desperado in Kansas who had re- 
destroyed. The shoe factory of Martin, i cently murdered a constable, on Saturday
Clapp & French, Taplcyville, Massachusetts, 
and three cottages, are burned with a loss of 
one hundred thousand dollars. A fire 
in the Sforza Ceearini Palace, Rome, Italy, 
a few days ago inflicted a loss of thirty 
thousand dollars. On the twenty-ninth of 
.fannary the piano factory of Bohr Brothers

before last shot Sheriff Shennean, causing 
his death that evening, and the villain was 
held at a farm house until twenty-five 
armed men took and hung him. Mr. Wil
liam Nesbitt, the fanner who was shot by a 
former hired man at his stable at Longue 
Pointe, near Montreal, on Friday fortnight,

k Co., Eleventh Avenue, New York, sus- j died exactly a week afterward of his wound, 
tained fifty thousand dollars’ damage by J After death the pistol ball was found in the 
fire, and Hazleton Brothers’ piano factory ; victim’s right jawbone and a paper wad in 
on University Pince in the same city was the muscles of hie cheek, the charge having 
destroyed, the loss being a hundred and crossed the throat near the principal veins, 
fifteen thousand. A fire occurred in the I Mr. Nesbitt was thirty-three years of age 
Female College in Milwaukee, Wisconsin J and had been married three years. He was 
very early on the morning of the twenty-1 one of tin? worthiest men in the whole com- j

master of nineteen languages and could 
preach extemporaneously in six.

The Princess Louise has gone to Ber
muda and the Marquis of Lome returned 
to Ottawa. He was well received in Wash
ington, where both the President and Gene
ral Sherman gave dinners in his honor.

An American and an English lad were 
treated badly or a Chilian gunboat, and the 
consuls of the two country interposed and 
procured their discharge. They had been 
whipped on the bare backs with tarred ropes.

There is a Movement of considerable 
strength in Chicago to have bar- room li
censes raised to five hundred dollars a year» 
which, it is calculated, would cut off half 
the present number and improve the char
acter ol the remainder.

The Toronto Society for the Prevention 
of Intemperance will petition the City 
Council to limit tavern licenses to a hundred 
and fifty and shop to fifty, and to require 
all taverns to have not less than eight bed
rooms instead of four as now.

Peter Marvin, an animal trainer in a 
circus wintering at Philadelphia, came too 
near a lion cage a few days ago, when 
lioness seized his arm and tore the flesh 
from it, and then broke out of the cage. 
The men outside were afraid to go to his 
assistance, hut Marvin with an iron bar drove 
the infuriated brute back into her cage.

Dalhourie College, of Nova Scotia, 
has within the last few years received seve
ral munificent gifts from Mr. George Mun- 
ro, a leading publisher of New York who is 
a native of the above province, and the 
latest is the endowment of three new tutor
ships—Latin, Greek and Mathematics—at

fifth of January. There were sixty ladies munity, and his untimely death is generally j '*.. i n ' ,sleeping in the Wd™ .he Pmi- (l,,,bAi. Tin.,„h, M.lby, .he Iriem, • Z-«h.

dent ami his family and servants, but all | is in custody and will be tried for murder ! The Government of Tennessee are de. 
escaped, some, however, not taking the ri.-k in March next. A boy named Adams was termined to resist paying the debt of that
of waiting to dress. The loss is estimated 
at ten thousand dollars, covered by insur
ance, besides individual losses of teachers 
and students, which must amount to a good 
deal. Happening so soon after the awful 
tragedy of the Newhall House burning, 
Ibis fire created great alarm in the minds of 
citizens, but with the able assistance of fire-

struck on the head with a billiard cue by 
companion named Hewitson, in Toronto,

1 and lockjaw having set in the two lads are 
in a very grave position. A pensioner in 
Toronto turned out his wife, who died from 
exposure, and he afterward dosed a child to
death with whiskey. The total amount of iconic an impossibility under a policy 
the deficit of Polk, the late Treasurer of j marked with such rascally treatment of 

men and police all the inmates of the col- ; Tennessee, is found to be eight thousand less public creditors, 
lege were rescued without injury beyond ^ than three hundred thousand dollars. ' 
that caused by exposure to the cold. I

State. A settlement was not long ago made 
with creditors at sixty cents on the dollar and 
six percent interest, hut the legislature 
passed a bill, that has been signed by the 
Governor, repealing the arrangement. Con 
stitutional government must eventually be-

CRIME.
Mexican News is now nearly all of fights

Mr. Sargent, the American Minister to 
Germany, writes home that, although the 
people of that empire are strongly opposed

ibetween Indians and whites, and between:to the exclusion of American pork, the 
John M. Falconer, sixty-three years of robbers and soldiers, with some loss of life [decree to that end will be issued. The cause 

age, one of the oldest etchers ir America, in both cases ; but with the recollection of | is not a belief that hog» in the United States
has thrown away at once his moral reputa
tion and a respectable sum coming to his 
heirs, by yielding to temptation. He has
been twenty-two years treasurer of the worth. The most startling rumor U that

the false stories of Indian massacres in that j are more subject to disease than anywhere 
country still fresh, all such intelligence j else, but simply the selfish o jject of protect- 
from Mexico can only be given for what it is j ing the hog-raisers at the expense of the

Artists’ Fund, an institution composed of 
well-known artists, which yields four thou
sand dollars to the heirs of every member 
after his death. Having become a defaulter

cavalry and infantry had to he hurried to 
Casa de Jenas, on the Chihuahua frontier, 
where the people were surrounded by 
thirteen hundred Apaches.

hog-eaters of Germany. In other words 
it is one protection country’s tribute to the 
wisdom of another one in carrying out 
similar policy against the products of the

A Schooner has been lost at the mouth 
of Fly River, New Guinea, and the crew of 
seventeen killed by savages, who cut off 
their heads and distributed them among the 
villages. The search schooner “ Pearl ” was 
repeatedly attacked by the natives, and she 
burned their villages and destroyed their 
canoes.

The Old Superstition that gave heal
ing powers to the seventh son of a seventh 
son has brought a spike-maker named 
Andrew Co ran, of Troy, New York, into a 
sudden glare of fame. His house has be
come so thronged with all kinds of suffering 
humanity seeking restoration at his hands 
that he has had to give up his mechani
cal employment to practise his supposed 
gift of healing. Coran has a disciple in 
Charles Brody, a professional base-ball 
player of Lansingburgh, New York, who 
claims a similar accident of birth as his cre
dential, and who purposes attacking the 
physical misery of the race after a course 
under the Tioy teacher.

A Union of the five republics of Central 
America is being discussed and warmly 
supported in each of them—namely, Costa 
Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and 
Sun Salvador. They were urited in the 
year 1823, previous to which they consti
tuted Spanish colonies, but the" federation 
broke up in 1839. Later unions were formed 
but none of them lasted, and a convention 
that assembled in 1872 to promote a union 
was unsuccessful. Although the project is- 
now revived, it is believed it cannot be 
carried out peacefully until belter com
munication is established between the sev
eral countries. The new year was tdebrated 
at Panama with bull fighting, in which two 
men were killed and seven dangerously 
wounded.

The Stealing of Corpses from rural 
cemeteries surrounding Montreal has bee» 
very common lately, and it was naturally 
supposed was practised for the supplying of 
the medical colleges with subjects for dis
section. Two students were at length caught 
iu the act of grave robbery, and were taken 
to Montreal to be tried. On the day of the 
trial from one to two hundred students 
mustered at the grounds of one of the col
leges and marched through the streets to the 
court house to show their sympathy with 
their mates in trouble. They sang English 
and French patriotic songs and many of 
them bore human bones in their hands. 
The trial was only a preliminary investiga
tion before the police magistrate, to ascer
tain whether there were suilicieut ground1* 
to commit the prisoners for trial before a 
higher tribunal. Some disturbance of the 
decorum usual to the court room was una
voidably caused by so many entering at 
once, and the magistrate ordered the room 
to be cleared of spectators. There were some 
murmurs at this order on the part of the 
students, who considered the occasion was a 
public one at which they had a right to be 
present. A reluctance to depart was fol
lowed by the police enforcing the order, in 
some cases it is said rather rudely, and the 
result was a noisy hut harmless disturbance 
outside between the police and the students, 
the latter shortly retreating with a loss of 
some prisoners from among those who 
carried bones. These were, however, re
leased the next day upon the general body 
of students making peace with the author
ities. An amusing fact in connection with 
the demonstration was that several corres
pondents of outside newspapers, who saw 
the students marching and singing, described 
the occurrence as an agreeable part of the 
Carnival of Winter Sports that they were in 
the city to report. •
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Mr. Henry J. Morgan, a millionnaire 
banker, died in his carriage in New York on 
his way home from his office on Saturday.

Disturbance» continue throughout Italy

A Committee of the State Assembly of j The New Scheme of government for 
New York has ascertained that very cruel, Egypt includes a council of Ministers to the 
practices exist in Sing Sing prison. ! Khedive of fourteen members, a legislative

council, the minority of which will be aji
The Senate of Arkansas wants that State pointed by the Khedive and the majority

. well as in Austria over the execution in to repudiate railway t>onds amounting to chosen by a system of double election,and 
the latter country of Overdank, the maker eleven millions, and the Government will elective assembly of forty-four members to 
of bombs for the Nihilists. | investigate the matter. discuss certain subjects but with no power

It is Said that Sir Lclward Watkiu is j Mormon Missionaries me diiven away [t0 decide questions. Sir Auckland Colvin, 
quietly pushing work on the tunnel between 1 from South Carolina towns without ceie- j England, has been nominated as financial 
England and France in spite of the British mony at twenty-four hours’ notice under j Aviser to the Khedive, flic recent alann-
Government’s orders to stop the enterprise.

The Announcement of liberal contribu
tions from Detroit and New York for the 
relief of sufferers by the floods in Germany 
was received by the members of the German 
Reichstag with cheers.

Spain has a large surplus in her revenue, 
and the monarchy is making great efforts to

threats of tarring and feathering. ing reports from the Soudan are declared 
j false on the authority of a despatch from 

The West Virginia Legislature by an j Col. Stewart, who leads the British contLi- 
overwhelming vote passed the amendment Lel,t against the rebels. Murderers are bc- 
to the constitution prohibiting the liquor ing executed for their crimes committed 
traffic in tha State, refusing all propositions i during the late troubles in Egypt, 
to modify it. j habit of industry capable of supplanting

The Caving-in of a Coal Mine at j ti,e old habit of indolence, and that is the 
Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, has caused a j awakening of pleasure in work for its own

discovered t*iat there is no necessary or 
abiding connection between the action and 
the pleasure or pain, the mind will « d 
and a reaction ensue.

He illustrates this by an attempt to cure a 
habit of idleness. “ It is useless to drive a 
boy or girl to work. The task may be done, 
but there will be no heart in it, and the co
ercion will be resented. It is eoually vain 
to procure exertion by a bribe, because the 
effort is felt to be a sacrifice, and it will not 
be repeated without a like inducement. 
Little will lie gained by inciting the child to 
act from love of its parent or teacher, ns in 
that case also the toil is uncongenial in it
self, and, although it may be endured by 
way of a tribute of affection, it is not the 
less irksome to one who loves idleness. The 
spirit of emulation is equally ineffectual as 
a reformer of indolence. There is only one 
sufficient influence which can create a new

A Hotel Proprietor is Albany, New 
Vork, has placed in every room a knotted

mill l III IIIUIlllll IIV 10 IlliWlllIL; LICIll UIWI» IU . . ... , , I ,. . ... .. , ° I rope that will reach the ground, one endperfect peace with the democracy upon a I * . . . . ,. ,11 • 1 l-i_timi.il In n tl.-in i> m tlin tlnnr wliii'h mil-.!

sinking of the ground for a hundred acres. ; sake, not a mere reflection or ulterior satis.

basis of religious liberty, freedom of the 
press aud good government.

The Evidence at the Inquest on vic
tims of the Milwaukee hotel fire goes far 
to show that the lives of all the inmates 
might have been saved had human life been 
the first consideration of those connected 
with the house when the fire was discovered.

Messrs. Davitt, Healy and Quinn, Irish 
agitato», have been fourni guilty of inciting 
to lawlessness, and the two first required to 
find bail amounting to fifteen thousand 
dollars each, and Quinn five thousand. More 
evidence has been obtained against persons 
in custody for complicity with the Phœnix 
Park murders.

In the Parliament of Hungary a mem
ber made a strung plea to have the Jews 
placed on an equality with all other creeds 
aud races, and the President of the Council 
said the prejudice agaiust the Jewish race 
would only die through social influence, and 
it was lime enough, when that failed, to 
adopt special legislation.

There is no Change for the better in the 
affairs of France. The question of expeUiug 
members of all former reigning houses from 
the country is being discussed in the As
sembly. The Ministry’s resignations are in 
the hands of the President, and it is believed 
lie will dissolve the legislature and have one 
fresh from the people to giapple with the 
situation.

The Provincial Elections in Manitoba

fastened to a staple in the floor, which must 
prove a good way of escape from fire if 
guests do not steal it to tie up their bag
gage with.

The Scholars in Toronto are being 
trained to escape quickly from the rooms in 
case of fire, and less than a minute is taken 
to clear out a division. The course should 
include methods, and there should be means 
provided, for escaping when the fire gets to 
the stairs and passages before the scholars.

The People of St. Petersburg, Russia, 
have been warned by a placard to avoid 
places frequented by the royal court lest 
they may be hurt by anything that might 
happen. Information obtained at the trial 
of Nihilists and Anarchists in Lyons, France, 
has started the Russian authorities upon 
new trails after the Nihilists.

Bishop Kain, of West Virginia, has come 
into collision with a German Catholic society 
called the Knights of St. John, upon the ques
tions of round dances aud of beer-selling 
for the benefit of the church. The society 
refuses to obey the bishop, who lias there
fore given notice of excommunication to all 
who do not submit themselves to his au
thority upon those matters before the first 
of M arch.

The New Capitol of New York State,
t Albany, was begun eight or nine years 

ugo, aud although enormous sums have been 
spent on it every year since, it is sV.ll un
finished. It is a veritable mine of wealth to 
jobbers and contractors, but the new Gov
ernor, Mr. Cleveland, is said to be deter-

Cracks have appeared on the surface and 
houses have settled down, causing their in
mates to leave. The mine is filled with gasf 
but no one was hurt iu the mishap. Some

faction associated with the motive or recom
pense for labor. Give a youth of either 
sex a sense of pleasure in exertion, and 
idleness will be cured. * * Place him in 
the midst of industrious associates who are

say the prop, put in to support the roof happy in their work.” He applie, the same 
J 1 ‘ * - - * * - reasoning to every virtue that we would

instil, aud to every vice that we would 
abolish.

a level when they return ed after services 
were dismissed. A well iu one man’s cellar 
had the bottom knocked out of it, losing all 
the water, by the artificial earthquake. A 
coal mine at the Albion Mines in the same 
Province has been on tire for sixteen years. 
During the last three years the burning

havo resulted ... the Uovermnent eleeling Ulined t0 „ luch, He u ,ecle<1 to
twenty member, to the Oppositum’s ten. I* , bffl ra| „ ,he preBe„t aeooion of 
Ih, thtef point deeded « that, in the I th, which Utel .
opinion of the people of the Prov,nee, the of , mllllu„ tu th„ lnlildi lt
1L ■minion Government did right in disallow
ing railway charters granted by the Provin
cial Legislature when such conflicted with 
privileges previously granted by the former.

Massachusetts has 
Governor and a Legislature with a majority 
of Republicans. General Butler, the new 
Governor, is an able, but some people say 
lie is not a very good man. At all events, 
th i speech with which he opened the present 
session of the Legislature was a remarkably 
powerful rtatc document, characterized by 
all the individuality of its strong-minded 
author. It was full of suggestions of econo
mical and other reforms that His Excellency 
deemed were needed in the State, and there 
was a great demand for the document from 
the people, so much so that the usual supply 
tacamc exhausted. The Legislature refused 
to issue an extra edition, and the Governor 
himself will do so from a private press. If 
his aims are pure, a ruler with so great an 
influence is a boon to any commonwealth 
no matter what his party.

is said he will recommend that it be finished 
at once by business-like measures and with
out unnecessary expense.

In Consequence of a league made with 
Democrat for ■ Bolivia, by which the latter is ceded Tacna 

and Arica, two provinces of Peru, and the 
Peruvian leader Montero is made general of 
the Bolivian forces, the Chilians arc more 
determined than ever against making peace, 
and have levied another war contribution 
of one million dollars on fifty inhabitants of 
the city of Lima, Peru. The Peruvian As
sembly has resolved to treat for immediate 
peace with or without Bolivia, provided the 
republic is left its iudependeuce and is not 
despoiled beyond recovery. Cliilian Con
gressmen are reported as furiously attacking 
the officers of their army of occupation, for 
looting statues, railings, pictures, vases 
and other articles of value, and 
sending them from Peru to their fami
lies in Chili. A revolution has been in pro
gress in Ecuador for some time, and foreign
ers remain in Guyaquil at their own risk.

rotted aud gave way, while old miners at
tribute the occurrence to the coal pillars 
left for the same purpose having been rob
bed. In some coal countries the law allows 
the pillars to be cut away after the coal seam 
is worked out, beginning at the pillars far
thest from the pit mouth. A falling in of 
a mine thus stripped of its pillars in West- 
ville, Nova Scotia, had some startling results 
on the surface. It happened on Sunday
while most of the people were in churchf all other lures would sink into insigiii 
and some found their houses decidedly off cance and disuse. But simply to tell the

Whatever may be thought of the possibi
lity of such a method, none can do ubt its 
inherent truthfulness to nature and it» 
abiding effect, could it be successfully em
ployed. It is, indeed, only because we 
despair of using it with effect that we resort 
to so many ulterior motives. No happiness 
can be so full and mire as that which springs 
naturally from right doing, and if we could 
but make this clearly- seen and appreciated,

üy no means to make them realize it. They 
must see its active union in life, must asso
ciate with those who arc sincerely happy in 
goodaess, and breathe such an atmosphere 
that through their sympathies they may be 
led to experience it for themselves. Here 
lies the practical difficulty of carrying out 
our author’s views. Where shall we find

seemed to have ceased, but a few days ago a j such an atmosphere Î How shall we secure 
caving-in in an adjacent mine admitted a j such associations Î Of course, in our pre
draught of air and dense volumes of black i*6”1 undeveloped condition , we can
smoke burst forth from the ground, causing j ?” ^e° family?
the people in neighboring houses to hurried
ly change their quarters.

INFLUENCE OF SURROUNDINGS.
An eminent English physician. Dr. Morti

mer Granville, in discussing the motives 
which conduce to permanent well-doing, 
gives voice to some ideas which are, at least, 
sufficiently startling to stimulate thought on 
the subject, whatever conclusions may be 
reached. He says : “It is the fashion to 
preach of ruling by love as better than 
governing by fear. I fail lo see any differ
ence in the two forms of influence, except 
that the youth who responds to the suasive 
appeal to his affections is probably of a more 
clinging and associative nature than the one 
who can be only intimidated. I doubt 
whether the heart is really better, although 
it may seem more congenial to the parent’s 
nature in the one case t an in the other.”

Instead of using either of these motives as 
the main incentives to right-doing ; instead 
of offering threats or lures, both of which he 
deems artificial, and therefore temporary, 

ung chiefly

only do this approximately. It must begin 
Parents must remember

hi proposes to influence the young
their surroundings—that is, by

proposai 
througn tl 
placing them where they will see virtue anil 
happiness united, and learn, through sym
pathy and experience, that the two are in
dissolubly connected. Instead of expending 
effort to cure bad habits, lie would concen
trate all the effort on creating good ones, 
which are to supplant the bad without act
ively thwarting them. Just as we train a 
tendril in a particular direction, aud succeed 
in giving it a habit which enters into its life, 
anil determines its subsequent growth so lie 
would have such influences brought to bear 
upon the young as will enter into their 
structure, decide on their line of develop
ment, und guide their lives long after the 
immediate influences themselves have passed 
away. To attempt to do this by introducing 
arbitrary results, either pleasurable or pain
ful, is, be thinks, futile, because, when it is

that what they are in themselves will form 
a far stronger force in moulding their 
children’s characters than the most fervent 
exhortations they can utter, the most urgent 
efforts they can make, or the longest array 
of motives they can present. It is their 
living example that will be followed. If to 
them duty is a cross, heavy to be borne, and 
happiness something quite apart from it, 
perhaps even opposed to it, no reasoning, 
nowever cogent, no assertions, however 
forcible, will ever convince their children 
of the contrary. Next to this, the intimate 
circle of friends that surround the young will 
imprint its character upon them ; they wnl 
uncv isciously adopt the tone of thought, 
the standard of morality, the quality of fuel
ing that aie current there ; and though we 
cannot command perfection in our friend*, 
there is yet much room for choice.

It is not sulticient that we introduce the 
young into an atmosphere of virtue, so- 
called. It must be also bright and clear 
with happiness and energy, if it is to win 
young hearts. Where religion is made 
gloomy, virtue melancholy, and all duty 
tinged with the sombre hue of self-restraint, 
it is certain that young and joyous natures 
will shrink from them. Such religion is 
not religious ; such virtue is not virtuous ; 
it rather shows itself to he the enemy of 
true goodness, by driving away those who 
might embrace it by its repcllant aspect. 
Happiness is the twin sister of right doing ; 
to preserve their union with sacred care is 
the highest office of philanthropy ; to di
vorce them is the surest road to degradation 
and ruin.—Philadelphia Public Ltdijer.

Bishop Keen, of Richmond, Va., in a 
recent address, said : “ I again appeal to all 
V-atholics engaged in the liquor business, and 
beg of them, for the love of our Lord Jesus, 
not to sell liquor on Sunday. I also most 
earnestly entreat aud exhort all Catholics 
never to buy liquor on Sunday, nor to enter 
any place where it is sold on that day.”
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NOT 111» MOTHER’S PACE. !

BY MARY R. BALDWIN,

It was only a hospital groan ! That was | 
not anything unusual, and why should it be 
expected to attract particular attention, j 
among the doctors and the nurses, in a place : 
where the walls seemed designed to echo ! 
au Muring sounds.

llut this was a new groan. Thu surgeons ! 
had been busy with a fresh subject that 
morning, and had taken up their instruments 
and departed to other duties.

“It’s a chance if that last subject pulls 
through,” they had remarked, and one gen
tle-faced woman among the corps of nurses 
had It anl it, and her mild blue eyes had 
been dimmed for a moment at the thought of 
the suffering one who seemed little beyond 
boyhood.

She hovered near him all that day, and the ; 
sight of his face was pain to her. His right j 
limb had been amputated. The surgeons 
had done their work well ; hundreds of 
times right in the same room they had per- j 
formed the same operation, upon patients \ 
who had gone away at last from the hospital 
seemingly as sound as ever, but for the lost | 
limb. Then, why not expect the same from 
this last subject 7

I will tell you. Jim Hurdee had kept no 
resources of strength in reserve, upon which I 
he could count in a great physical emergency.1 
He had, in fact, overdrawn ; he had, through j 
nights of dissipation, and days of reaction, : 
undermined his constitution, so that any as
sault of disease would easily take the citadel 
of his life.

“ It will be a quick consumption,” the new I 
doctor said to the new nurse. “ Poor, poor !

The doctors usually did not have time to 
sav much about hospital patients. Genor-1 
ally they hurried away after the fewest pro- ! 
fes'ional words possible.

The hospital really was a very unpleasant 
place, and why should they stay when other J 
patients awaited in pleasanter homes their 
ministrations. Perhaps it was because this I 
one was a new doctor that he found time to i 
say a word out of his regular professional! 
line of duty—I cannot say as to that ; and | 
perhaps it was because the woman with the 
gentle face was a new nurse that she had a 
tear for the young man. 1 cannot tell that, 
either. But I can tell that about a week 
after the amputation, the new doctor, in his! 
rounds, stopped several minutes at the bed- ' 
side of the young man, and when he left, 
there were tears in his eyes, and he said to 
the nurse, “ I was obliged to tell him that 
the chances are against him—that lie cannot 
live. He would nave the truth, but it is so 
hard to tell a young person that he must 
die ! You had better talk with him, Miss

That very afternoon the nurse had her 
talk with him, and learned his story.

“ You see there are some things I want 
righted,” he said, “and now that I know 1 
can’t live, I must ask some one else to try 
and right them. I’ve been a dreadful boy 
myself ; I know it now. I’ve lost money and 
time and all through drink ; but there’s one 
thing—I’ve no family to disgrace. My father 
and mother and sisters are dead.

*■ My father was a gentleman ; and my 
mother—if she had lived, I couldn’t have 
gone wrong ; I think ; of course I couldn’t 
expect other mothers to look after me, but I 
used to think, sometimes, if a woman who 
seemed something like what my own mother 
was, could have said a word to me, I could 
have been saved.

“ But I didn’t find many women, many 
mothers, that came up to my idea exactly.

“ At last 1 had a triend and 1 loved him 
so much that sometimes it seemed I could 
have died to save him harm.

“ 1 had begun to drink then, I don’t think 
my friend knew it, and I said nothing at 
first, to lead him to suspect it, for I felt I 
could not do without him then—he was all

“But about his mother—I went there 
once, and as soon as I set my eyes upon her, 
1 said she has a face as sweet and gentle as 
my mother’s wa«.

“She was very kind to me, too; and I 
longed to tell her all my faults and tempta
tions, so that I might gut a word of help and 
comfort from her sweet, womanly lips, fori 
had no doubt she had them ready for me, 
she seemed so like my mother.

“ It might have been a month after that 
night, that I had a night of intoxication—I, 
so young and so proud.

“ I did not go to my place of business for

a week. I was very naturally discharged | The door opened, two persons advanced 
from my position. I don’t blame them, I to the bedside.
said to myself, they are men, they haven’t “ Ned !” he cried, as he lifted his hands, 
woman’s tenderness and pity ! and the words were almost a shout.

“Oh, how bitterly I thought of my fully, I The mother of Ned pressed close to the 
uni repented in a way, 

solutions to do better !
re- 'tying 

whetlilier what he saw there, or whether a 
Oh, how I longed, then, to see my friend i gentle voice calling to him from over the

and tell him all. nier, brought the answer, “Mother,” to
“He did not come to me, ho does not j his lips none could tell.

know where to find me, I argued, my wor- I 
ship for him made me reason that way.

“ When 1, at la't, found a new position, I 
made up my mind that I would go to my 
friend’s house, and even if I found him cold 
toward me, I felt sure the sweet-faced mother 
would interpose a w ml for me.

“ I remember how excited I was as I rang 
the bell that night. The servant left me to 
wait in the parlor—my friend Ned wasn’t 
home, but L bad asked for his mother.

“Soon I heard footsteps, and the lady 
stood before me. But how was 1 shocked to 
see no look of love for me, no hand of wel
come held out, but instead an expression of 
hardness, and almost of hatred.

“I am almost ashamed to tell lmw I 
pleaded to be taken back into the old friend
ship, how I begged for one word of pity one, 
love, and received nothing but scorn from 
first to last.

“ I ran down those steps and out into the 
street, not really in my right mind.

“ Maddened by my disappointment at not 
receiving what my soul had day and night 
hungered for—cursing the woman ; cursing 
my own folly that had led to it all—I vowed 
then to have vengeance.

“ It was an awful oath—but I swore I

And so lie passed on to peace. And his 
friend Ned closed his eyes with the Chris- 
:an’s hope his heart. But the woman, in 

losing a blessed opportunity, had lost for her 
own crown a soul that might have been the 
brightest jewel in it.

She had lost it because she neglected her 
opportunity, a blessed one, of using her 
mother tact, and love and pity, to save one 
of the many unfortunate ones to whom gates 
of intemperance are opening at every turn. 
What mother will find here a lesson 7— 
Church and Home.

BOYS AND GIRLS’ TEMPERANCE 
TEXT-BOOK.

BY H. L. BRADE.
(National Temperance Society, New York.) 
LESSON VII.—ALCOHOL AND THE HUMAN 

STOMACH.
Besides a sedative, what is an effect of 

alcohol when taken into the animal body 7 
A first effect of alcohol when taken into 

the animal body is, to pnduce what is called 
irritation.

What is irritation when applied to the 
animal body 7

Irritation is an unusual action in any of.

Alas ! the unnumbered needy, shelterless, 
hopeless souls abroad—prodigal wanderers 
from Father’s home—woo know, by dread 
forebodings, their coming hour of darkness 
and need, but who show no higher wisdom 
than this : “Never mind ; time enough ; it 
is not night yet.” But isn’t it high time to 
get ready fui the night Î For many a soul 
already the dark shadows b gin to gather 
in the places where, for years, they have 
labored and laughed and sung in the sunlight. 
Whatever is to be done at all must be done 
quickly. The night cometh in which no man 
can work.—Morning Star.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR-
RENT i.kssons.

(From Peloubet'i Select Notet.) 
February 11.—Acts 4 : 1-14.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. “ The rejected stone.” I have heard a 

story of one c f the stones cut out for Solo
mon’s Temple, that being of a curious and 
peculiar shape, it seemed to have no place 
in the building. They tried it one place 
and another, but it did not fit, and finally 
they threw it one side. During the years 
the temple was building it became covered 
with moss and rubbish, and was the laugh
ing-stock of the workmen as they passed by. 
But when the temple was almost completed, 
and the multitudes were assembled to wit
ness the dedication, enquiry was made for 
the top-stone, the crowning beauty of the 
whole. They found it in this despi ;ed and 
neglected stone ; they lifted it to its place 
amid shouts of jov, and it became the crown

would be revenged, through my friend. If its parts. ' j and glory of the temple. So it was with
I could not be allowed to go up to him, he I How is irritation in any part of an animal ! Christ. So it will be with the doctrines and
should come down to me. I would not be body caused 7 ' j principles of Christ. So too the greatest

para ted from him ! It should be heaven Irritation in any part of the animal body ! heroes will be found, not on historic fields,
’ " r 1 -l ' - * ' ■' ’ * • ' is caused by contact with what is both dis- but on the silent battle-fields of the heart.or hull for us both, which, I did not seem to

“ It took months to accomplish my pur
pose, and then I had the satisfaction of being 
near my friend, of hearing his loved voice. 
Again and again we met at a saloon ; we drank 
together, we smoked, we spent our evenings

“ Then, one night lie was taken home, an 
intoxicated young man.

“ I saw his mother once after that, and the 
! change in her face told what the trial had

They removed to another city soon after, 
land 1 was left to mourn my loss, and to sink 
deeper into sin, and this broken leg witnessed

turbing and injurious. j The truest martyrs are often those crucified
How is it known that alcohol, when taken on unseen crosses, and burned with invisible 

into the animal body, produces this irrita-1 flames in our cottages and villages. But 
tion ? * their crowns and while robes and golden

\Ve know it from the character of alcohol j harps will comeat last.—P. 
itself, to which may be added the demon
stration of universal experience.

lL “Christ the power for salvation.” 

Dr. Chalmers bears testimony that for years 
Suppose this irritation is continued by the ! he preached morality in the village of Kil- 

frequent use of alcohol, what follows 7 I meuy. without any perceptible effect or re- 
Une of two things follows : either the | form in morals. He heard of no one made 

mouth, and throat, and stomach lose senei- j better or more honest. Yet he preached 
bility, or irritation is followed by iudaiuina- with all his masterly eloquence. After a 
tion! time Chalmers was converted, and began to

What is the consequence of the loss of preach Jesus Christ ; and immediately there
lensibility in the stomach and in the organs dlowcd all those moral reforms he had

to my last drinking day, and you know all j leading to it 7 I sought for in vain by the pleaching of inor-
the rest.” ‘ * | Much of the natural pleasure that comes j ality without Christ.—P.

The eyes of the listener could not hold the | yf taking common, healthy food and drink [ 
î tuais that had long been welling up, and they i is at an end.

ne falling upon the w,-‘......What is inflammation 7 
Inflammation is the pain, redness, heat

PRACTICAL.
1. Verse 2. We must expect opposition 

from the enemies of Christ.
2. Verse 4. Persecution does not destroy

dropped one by one, some 
bright hair of the sick man.

! “You arc exhausted now,” she whispered ;
I “ another day you can finish.”
I But he shook his head.
! “I must say all now ; I may not stay
, long. 1 want’to tell you that even before j It does, unless the cause that produces 

1 came here and was free to think as I ought j tile irritation is removed.
| to about my life, and all, that I began to j -------♦--------
Ifwl terribly that 1 had led my friend intol WIIV THE BOOK-KEEPER STOLE.
. wrung, and Ins poor mother s face has I , , , ,. , », ihaunted me. Many a time in my ...her Heh,A h'« “ "T «* J*.*»’ H
I momenta 1 raid tomyaelf, ‘ 1 will irite to I,ut; “l!e
her and tell her loin, aorry I am.’ But. , ,» better home, better cfothea-nothiun lit to 
would remember her look of mom, and I «° '"> no ™unlr)r «y"**''. ,nu ««"•go-had not courage. After I really began to "l" front new», nor mc.ety i .he coveted, 
lake hold of the vrombe» that you read to ^«« “" 'he ragged edge of the .elect 6KI 
me, you »eemed from the lir.t to know iu»t :sh? k,T‘ ,l“P- !"K!,t «‘l1 d*?’ 
what I needed. I felt if only 1 could he i and groaned and growled ami wept 
•tire Ned would believe too, that a dreadful , 1“ck«J •‘W - “ »«.*' •» n.ew
.inner can he mvc.1, 1 .hould be », happy ; I «««Ï »■* week», and vatiou. other
for somehow I’ve been thinking since liis , ,
mother scorned me, that she might not know . MV k\‘T ,ow h,f e,n.l,lo>rer ni?,le wv«
h0w to lead a sinner.” |hundred daily on the stieet ; a thousand , 0. WC1BC ,,uvaimuc

“I will write” -aid Miss Devine as he Is0 wouk* not 1,6 m'ssvlI f°r a few hours, courage and character—is "an educating, 
Vmi.hed. “1 will write to her to-day." he look it went upon the .treet, end elevating power.

Each morning fur a week the rapidly- won, and »hc got her -eal.-kin lie took it, r 
failing I...-pita! patient a-ked with eager JB»1", »"d lo.l ; mote to get that back, and in

and swelling, earned hv an irritation of any. liut' i„creafm the couvert», a» the wind 
part of the animal body. . . j does not put out the fire, hut makes it blaze

Does inflammation always follow irrita- brighter, and scatters the fire-brands far and 
...... ., ... .... , | wide.

3. Verse 8. Christ fulfils his promise to 
the letter.

4. Verse 10. Jesus Christ is the wisdom 
and power of God.

5. Salvation makes whole, entire, com
plete, what sin mars and destroy?.

6. Verse 11. Whatever is true and right 
however despised and unpopular, will at 
length become a crown and l glory.

Yet Mint scuflolii «ways the future, and within 
tla- <llm unknown,

Htamluth '<i>d within the shudo.tr, keeping 
watch above his own.”

Lowell.
7. Verse 12. Salvation is only through 

He knew how his employer made several j Christ. No other has power to save.
8. Verse 13. True and deep religion gives

9. If we belong to Christ it will appear 
our lives and character.

lost; more yet, defalcation discovered ; he 10. We are changed into the likeness of
wears the Penitentiary check—others are Christ, by abiding with him, 

n~ 1 1 1 1-1 1,1 ** m' 14. The good
“ Have you heard 1' i • . n ,
At la-t a morning came to bright and | 1$eWaru ! » Jvu lose, society will

beautiful that it could not seem that its day : ‘ll down on you.
woill.1 ,y ileltth n- Well a. life in it- !'«*«« !, BcU« 1» « m„de»t room np two 
bosom i pair of back stairs, than a cell in the 1 ombs ;

‘ The'young man ,li,l not a»k if there wa» a,ld » ),lai" «">11™ jacket—rather than a 
new, in the mnniiug. lie a.kvd hi, loved | |:a!rl’ru™ «m/orm pant, on poor Char- 
nurse to read again the penitential psalm ; I lu 8 trmp/nc. 
and as she finished, he pressed her hand
8/1}ing : IT ISN’T NIGHT YET.

“ You have helped me to die in peace.”
Then his mind began to wander, and he 

seemed to he living over the past.
At last the light of reason shone again in 

his face. He lifted his head, and looked to
ward the door, as if expecting some one.

Two ragged, hungry-looking, shelterless 
tramps lounged at sundown near an iron 
railing in the heart of a great city. They 
were overheard to wonder where they 
should spend the night. “Never Mind,” 
at length said one, “it isn’t night yet.”

11. Verse 14. The good effects of Chris
tianity are the one unanswerable argument, 

suoyESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
Christ the power of God can he deeply 

impressed by this lesson. (1) We see his 
power in times of trouble and persecution, 
vers. 1-4, adding all the more to the Church; 
(2) we see his power in giving aid to his 
disciples, vers. 5-8, fulfilling the promise to 
Peter of courage and right words ; (3) he is 
the power in the salvation of men, vers. 9- 
12, the only name by which men are saved 
for this world and the next ; (4) power in 
changing character, vers. 13, 14, making his 
disciples like himself.

6
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THE LOTUS. jdhifit priests to move the corapas-
. ! sion, terrify the consciences, and

The singular beauty and use-; the purses of the friends of 
oi the large waterdily,|tfedea(1 ‘

But, not withstanding thesacred- 
ness in which the Lotus is held, 
and the fables and superstitions 
which are associated with it, many 
of the Chinese largely cultivate 
it. The fragrant blossoms reach 
a diameter of ten inches, and find 
a ready sale. The seeds or beans 
are eaten as they are, or are 
ground and made into cakes ; the 
fleshy stems supply a popular 
nourishing vegetable; while the 
fibres of the leaf stalks serve for 
lamp-wicks.

The ancient Egyptians also 
largely cultivated the Lotus on 
the waters of the Nile, the beans, 
the stems and even the roots 
being extensively used for food. 
The seeds of the plant were en
closed in balls of clay or mud, 
mixed with cnopped straw', and 
cast into the Nile. In due season 
the beautiful petals appeared

fulness
called the Lotus, have in all ages 
attracted to it an extraordinary 
interest ; and, combined with the 
tables of the Egyptians, the Hin
doos and the Chinese have ex
alted it in the East to honors 
almost divine.

It was held sacred by the 
ancient Egyptians. Representa
tions of it were sculptured upon 
the monuments; the sun was seen 
rising from it, and Osiris and 
other deities sat upon it, or were 
crowned with it.

In India and Ceylon the flower 
is held very sacred. When 
princes enter the idol temple they 
have this flower in *heir hands, 
and when the priests sit in silent 
thought it is placed in a vase be
fore them. It is related that a 
native, upon entering Sir William 
Jones’ study, seeing ilow'ers of 
this beautiful plant lying upon 
the table for examination, pros
trated himself before them.

The Sanscrit name of the flower 
is Pad ma, and by that name it is 
usually known in Buddhist 
countries. The words Om Maui 
Padma houm ! “ Oh, Jewel
(Precious One) in (on) the Lotus, 
Amen ! ” form the most frequent 
prayer of many millions of man
kind “ These six syllables 
which the Lamas (Buddhist 
priests) repeat," says Koeppen, in 
his work on Lamaism, “ form, of 
all the prayers of the earth, the 
prayer that is most frequently 
repeated, written and printed. 
They torm the only prayer which 
the common Mongols and Tibet
ans know; they are the first 
words that the stammering child 
learns, and are the last sighs of 
the dying. The traveller mur
murs them upon his journey ; the 
herdsman by his flock ; the wife 
in her daily work ; the monk in 
his devotions. One meets with 
i Hera everywhere, wherever 
Lamaism has established itself— 
on flags, rocks, trees, walls, stone 
monuments, utensils, strips of 
paper and so foith.

The Buddhists of China and 
Japan also greatly venerate the 
flower, and associate it with all 
the leading deities, who are re
presented in the images in the 
temples as seated upon it.

The power attributed to the 
Lotus is in nothing more marked 
than in its imagined helpfulness 
to the souls of the deceased. It 
ligures in Chine*» paintings of 
the punishment of the dead. In 
these pictures the deceased are 
represented as Buttering tortures 
of various kinds. By their 
children, however, such valuable 
gifts are offered as to induce 
iCwanyin, the Goddess of Mercy, 
to appear upon the scene, and 
and cast the Lotus upon the 
miserable sufferers. This at once 
ends their punishment, and the 
evil spirits are unable to torment 
their victims any more ! Such 
pictures are shown by the Bud-

course ; you wouldn't think of tell-j “Well, I guess you might try 
ing anything else ? ” him. If you can only,” he added,

‘No, I only thought I'd keep laughing, “ keep him from spilling 
it to myself, if I can. I'm afraid all the wet goods and smashing 
it may stand in my wTay." | all the dry ones, you'll find him

“It never stands in one's way reliable in everything else. If 
to do right, James, even though you find you don't like him I’ll 
it may seem to sometimes " be willing to give him another

He found it harder than he had trial myself ” 
expected to get a new situation.! “If you think that well of 
He walked and inquired till he him,” said the younger man,
felt almost discouraged, till one 
day something really seemed to 
be waiting for him A young- 
looking man in a clean, bright 
store, newly started, was in want 
of an assistant. Things looked 
very attractive, so neat and dainty 
that James, fearing that a boy who 
had a record for carelessness 
might not be wanted there, felt 
sorely tempted to conceal the 
truth. It was a long distance 
from the place from which he had 
been dismissed, and the chances 
were slight of a new employer 
ever hearing the truth. But he 
thought better of it, and frankly

I think 1 shall keep him my
self."

Oh, mother, said James, going 
home after having made an 
agreement with his new employer, 
alter such a recommendation from 
his old one, “ you were right, as 
you always are. It was telling 
the truth that got it for me. What 
if Mr Barton had come in there 
just after I had been telling 
something that wasn’t exactly 
so! "

“ Truth is always best,’, said 
his mother, ‘“the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth.’ ”—Standard.

shortly followed by buds, flowers 
and seeds. From which practice 
the inspired writer enforces the 
duty of self-denying zeal and 
faith : “ Cast thy bread upon the 
waters for thou shalt find it after 
many days.”

TRUTH.
How“ Lost your situation ? 

did it happen, my boy ? ”
“ Well, mother, you’ll say it 

was all my old carelessness, I 
suppose. I was dusting the 
shelves in the store, and, trying 
to hurry up matters, sent a lot of 
fruit-jars smashing to the floor. 
Mr. Barton scolded, and said he 
wouldn’t stand my blundering 
ways any longer, so I packed up 
and left.”

His mother looked troubled.
“ Don’t mind, mother I can get 

another situation soon, I know. 
But what shall I say if they ask 
me whv I left the last one.” .

“ Tell the truth, James, of

“ FOR MB."
t Little Carrie was a heathen 

i child, about ten years old, with 
bright black eyes, dark skin, curly 

; brown hair, and slight, neat 
; form.

A little while after she began 
to go to school, the teacher 
noticed one day that she looked 
less happy than usual.

‘ “ My dear,” she said, “ why do
^ you look so sad ?”

*• Because I am thinking."
; “ What are you thinking
about ? "

| “ 0 teacher ! I do not know
; whether Jesus loves me or not.” 
i “ Carrie, did Jesus ever invite 
little children to come to him ? ’’ 

The little girl repeated the 
verse, “ Suffer little children to 
come unto me,” which she learned 
at school.

“ Well, who is that for ? "
! In an instant Carrie clapped 

told exactly the circumstances;’1" hand?' »nd said : “ It i. not
which had led to his seeking the ,or 5'°“' teac|h.crU15 ! : or >’°“

'aie not a child. No, it is tor me !
for me ! ”

From that hour Carrie knew
situation.

“ I must say 
preference for

I have 
having

great
neatureieruiiur lur iiauiiu iivm- , _ . . , , .

handed, careful people about me," hat Jesus loved her ; and she
said the man, good-humoredly, :’oved hlm back aBa,n w,th a11 
“ but 1 have heard that those who; her heart. , ,.
know their faults and are honest , -Now >f the heathen children 
enough to own them, are likely to ear" that de6u/ lovaa ,hcm' and 
mend them. Perhaps the very bel,eve his kind words as soon as 
luck you have had may help you'H ,hcar them, ough not we,
to lean, to he more careful." who hear so much about the dear

“Indeed, sir, I will try very ^v-our, to believe and love him 
hard," said James earnestly. too? Every one of us ought to 

“ Well I always think a boy,68)’. “» 19 lor me , “ 19 ,f°r “? ! 
who tells the truth, even though and lk'°* ourselves into the 
it may seem to go against him,— arms of the loung Saviour. 
Good morning, uncle. Come in,! Morning Light.
sir." __

He spoke to an elderly man who
was entering lhe door, and James ; Prayer will make a man cease 
turning, found himself face to face from sin, or sin will entice a man 
with his late employer. to cease from prayer.—Bunyan.

“Oh, ho!” he said, looking at
the boy, “ are you hiring this People look at your six days

Lchap, Fred?" 
aren’t yet, sir.”

in the week to see 
! mean on the seventh.

what you
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COMMERCIAL.

Montreal, Jan. 31st, 1883. 
The advance of last week has not been

[per 100 bundles of 15 lbs., most of the sales [sober—said that he would tell them a story, 
of hay - i fair quality being made at from I They told him to go on. Whereupon fie

I he Advance of J.vt week has not i principal kinds of fcnu produw : 
maintained, and die market has been almost jMitat4*efl 70c to !Hic pvr Lag ; pe*

!$S to*8!) per lt>0 bundles. Straw is sold at 
from 83 to $5 per 100 Lundies of twelve 

libs. The following are the prices of the 
iroduce :—Oats and 
>ag ; peas 80c to $1nomih dlystagnant,

Flour.—The advance has also had the1 l»uti«r 18c to 25c per lb; print butter 25c to 
the effect of checking thfc sales of Hour. The: 4^ ,|0. ; fresh laid eggs 36c to 40c per 
market having been very quiet all week, dozen ; old eggs 25c to 30c do.

briskTo-day, h.
slightly reduced prices. Quotation! 
as follows; — Superior Extra, $4.00 to 
$5; Extra Superfine, 84.75 to 84.Ni; Fancy, 
nominal; Spring Extra, 84.05 to 84.7*» ; 
Superfine, 84.40 to $4.50 ; Strung linkers’, 
Canadian, $5.00 to $5.4», Strong linkers’, 
American, $0.26 to $0.75 ; Fine, $4.00 ; 
Middlings, $3.70 to $3.80 ; Pollard:

New York, Jan. 30th, 1883. 
Grain.—Following are the closing prices 

for future delivery to-day: — Wheat, 
$1.16 Jan.. 81.161 Fell., $1,174 March, 
$1.20 April, 8I.8O4 May. (.'urn 7He cash, 

4«ï Jan., OHjc Felt., 07c May. Oats, 4h|}c 
«asu, 47c Jan., 46c Feb., 47 Je March, 474c 
May.

84.10; Ontario bags, medium, $2.30 tûI Rye, no sales, Western, 75 afloat. _ Wi 
$2.36 ; do. Spring Extra, $2.2<> to $2.25; do, quote : Canada, in bond, 75c; State, 
Superfine, $2.10 to $2.15 ; City lings, deliv- 76 to 70c. Peas -Canada field, 85c to 90c ; 
ered $3.10 green peas, $1.35; black-eyed Southern,

Mbals.—unvliingeil. Oatmeal, *4.76 | **.»0 to *3.1HJ per two blmhri bag. Buck-
$5.00. Commeal nominally $3.00 to $4.10. 1 wl|eat, <4c.

D*mv Produce.—Butter—No clung.- ! . Fbootb-Uw Ext™, $4.00 to *4 35 ; 
torttiurt. Hu,,,,- i,in.k,-t, .,uict. IViiiaikI Su|wrflue, «..IS to «.W Smng, tu 
for ext,.trl «null. Ijuotntmin. t-Cnemm, >s £•" "tutor; Wortern Sl.nng U.-nr 
fre.li ua.lt-, line ll«v„rv,l, , xtrn, 2lk to 27i ; K«.m, 8r, 4»t.. *5.» : I'oortot hole- Fancy, 
do., g„, ,1 to fine, sir to 26, ; EM.-n, Town- i'M »t «•-•? t" *>;**:■ IfUmort-karto»,
• **"' •- ' • • -- $5.30 to $0.05; Straight Extra, $5.55 toships, 2 'e to ; Mornsburg, 18c to 21

mon grades, 7c to Uc. | Meals.—Oatmeal, Western fine, $5.50 to
11,« I'noni ,'rs.—Tin- mnrket i- fairlv ,»#■<*! Çoâr», «.75 to $7.i»ip«rM Cora-

nclivt-. ...........11,„g.,U ,„.t-, II a, freely i. riu-xl, Brandywine *3,5 tu «I.W> ; toy
u.unl nt tin, time „l ll„ year, Il„-  ...... . ,1.- >nvk„l. v.-ar-e, ner KtO ll-. II.ÏMo • .* i

living v.'i'V |,igli. M. .. h.rk.til l x..** White Mil yellow 11.45 V, *1.611; 
to *22 for We,tern mull'tna,In me., : Unl,|"u “lv< C?™ Hour, *4.2o toto.lM. Grits
134c to 14c per lb; liant-, 15c to 1 
13c to 14«

$3.75 to $4.60.
I Feed.—100 lbs. or sharps, $22 to $23 ; 100 

i:,,o».—lyitiet nt 23,. to 26c per ,lu.cn fur'»Vr Xo. I mbMIitws *1# to*2«;WlU 
lime,I ami 2-, to 21ic for frcli. "• N„ 2 im.l.llnip, I 81 bn II». or No.

. I feed, $17.50 to $18; 60 lbs. ormelium feed
AaHM.—lot,,firm nt *0.00 t„ *6.16. *17.611 t„*lt<; 411II». or No. 2 feul, *17.511

live STOCK market. ( to $18 ; rye feed at $11) per ton; barley
Owing to the large arrivals of beef cattle feed, $22. 

at the markets here of late prices have de- Seeds.—Clover seed, per lb., prune, 144c;
dined about half a cent per lb live weight, fancy, 14 J to 16c; timothy, $2.30 to 
and drovers who haw been paying rather $2.50 per bushel ; domestic flaxseed, $1.88 to 
high figures for their cattle, are now com- ; Calcutta Ünseed, $1.80 $1.85.
pclle.1 to «ell .1 . I..... Oood butcher,' Burr.—Market -till very dull. We quote:
cattle bring front 4 ,v to nc per lb, ami large ( fur mefW ; $12 to $13. for extra
fat cuwa ni.fi fan enfin.......I ,leer. 4, !.. *12.50 to«l3 for plat. ; *14 for ext™
4|c do. A large proportion of the beef cattle1 ’ - - 1 •

ing, persons who suffer with cold feet at 
night can try this plan just before retiring

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
(From Wrslminstrr QnnUon Rook)

LESSON VI.
Feb.ll, 1883 ] [Acts 4: 1-14

NONE OTHER NAME.
Commit to Memory v . 10.1.1 

(Revised Version.)
And as they spake unto the people, the 1 

priests and the captain of the temple and 
hie Hadtliiceos came upon them, being sore 2 
troubled because they taught the people, and 
proclaimed la Jesus the resurrection from the 
dead. And they laid hands on them, and pi**, 8 
them In ward unto the morrow; for •' ..us 
now eventide. Hut many of them that heard 4 
the word believed; and the number of the meu 
came to be about five thousand.

And It came to pass on the morrow, that 5 
their rulers and elders and scribes were gath
ered together In Jerusalem : and Annas the 8 
high priest was there, and Calaphas, and 
John, and Alexander, and as many as were of 
the kindred ol the high priest. And when 7 
they hail set them In the mlUst,thfy enquired.
By what power, or In what name, have ye 
done this* Then Peter, filled with the Holy 8 
Uhost. said unto them, Ye rulers of the people, 
mid elders, If we this day are examined eon- 9 
corning a good deed done to an Impotent 
man. by what means this man Is made 
whole: be It known unto you all, and to all 10 
the people of Israel, that In the name of J-wus 
Christ ol Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom 
Uod raised from the dead, even In him doth 
this man stand here before you whole. He Is ll 
the slone which was set at nought of you the 
builders, which was made the head of Uie 
corner. And lu uoneolher Is there salvation i 12 
for neither Is there any other name under 
heaven, that is given among men, wherein we 
must be saved.

Now when they beheld the boldness oflti 
Peter and John, and had perceived that they 
were unlearned and Ignorant men, they mar
velled ; and they took knowledge of them, 
that they had been with Jesus. And seeing 14 
the man which was healed standing with 
them, they could say nothing against It.

GOLDEN TEXT.—“ Neither Is there salva
tion In any other: for there le none other name 
under heaven given among men, whereby wo 
must be saved."—AL*ia4 ;

TOPIC—Christ the Only Saviour.
Lesson Plan — 1. Tiik Arbkst ok tiik 

Apostles, vs. 1-4. ï Their arraignment 
by tiik Council, vs 6-7. 3. Their Noble An- 

metal aluminium has the desirable [swkk, vs.8-14.
Time.—a.D. 30, immediately after the last les

son. Place.—Jerusalem, at the meeting of the 
Sanhedrim.

INTRODUCTORY.
Our l ist, lesson left Peter In Solomon’s Porch 

-U»»..»». ... ...v ,v_ preac, {Christ to the crowd. He was sudden-
.luring it fruu. the ore, it i, .till, hundred [Cmu'i'l'rn. “m ïî'ilT’îaîïraS;

times too costly to permit of its general use ' the temple to stop It and put Peter and John in 
X- » substitute for iron, lienee lira import-

spoke as follow.- 
“A certain king—I d ">n’t recollect his name
had a philosopher upon whose judgment 

lie always depended. Now it happened one 
day that the king took it into bis head to go 
hunting, and summoned bis nobles, and 
making the necessary preparations, he sum
moned the philosopher and asked him if it 
would rain. The philosopher told him it 
would not, and they started. While journey
ing they met a countryman mounted on a

“lie advised them to return, ‘ fur,’ said he, 
it will certainly rain.’ They smiled con

temptuously upon him and passed on. Re- 
fore they had gone many miles they had 
reason to regret nut having taken the rustic’s 
advice, as a shower coming up drenched 
them to the skin. When they bad returned 
to the palace the king reprimanded the 
philosopher severely.

“ ‘ 1 met a countryman,’ said he, ‘and be 
knew more than you do. He told me that 
it would rain, whereas you told me that it 
would not.’ Tiic king then gave him his 
walking papers and sent for the country
man, wiiu soon made his appearance.

“ ‘ Tell me how you knew it would rain?’ 
-aid the king.

“ ‘ l didn’t know,’ said the countryman,
‘ my jackass told me so.’

“ ‘ And how, pray, did he tell you ?’ asked

“ ‘ By pricking up bis ears, your majesty,’ 
said the rustic.

“ The king then sent the rustic away, and 
procuring the jackass of him. he placed him, 
the jackass, in the ollice the philosopher 
filled.

“ Ami here,” observed Joel, looking very 
wise, “is where the king made a great mis
take.”

“ How so ?’’ inquired the auditors.
“ Why, ever since that time,” said Joel 

with a grin on bis face, “ every jackass wants

A DISCOVERY.

qualities (without the faults) of most of the 
metals now employed in the arts, ami 
would soon replace them if it could be 
cheaply produced. But, in spite of very 
considerable reductions in the cost of re

import-
ance attached to the report from Europe 
that a new and cheap process of reducing 
aluminium lias been discovered. No de
tailed information regarding the process

the ease a sin 
in he price 
ma.ket. Cal 
in fair condition bring i 
Sheep and lambs are dul

i»rt tiiii-ag-, ..«mg to n decline - «•« nb, »-.h5 ; .bonifier», Ul , b, xefi l||e . #( j'0„ Tllc clist uf |,nil|llcliu„
.,f Wf <,uait.r» ..it tile faim.r- clear, tic per il, ; 'hurt clear, *J.Jo; "l"» ihau *5tNl per ton, agam-t

-------- anfi any that are rib, 9. Ilk ; shoulder», 6.76.» *6UU0 per ton by old proeiw. Tin, cor.
in-tty liigh price». c'CT»«AT*-l)rm anfi betterthan lut.week. n.,puli,[ent a|,„ uy, tliat the aluminium 
i . i v" ,, , _ °f We quote: W*c to^lOc for pickled^bellies; 8c | lx, made in immense quantities in a few

here lately, but a rarlunfi i, experte,l iu a matkl.t j
f.itv .lit» lln-^si.il lunra til in,r .111.

tested and found to have higher resistingfew days l)^Ul' ho8" from PoRK.-Higher prlew all round. $18.601 power than either gun meuf or Beeemer
to e .«o per louiix. to $19.00 for new mess ; $14.60 to $16 for | »t«el. A

farmers’ market. [ extra prime, $18 to $li) fur family.
With favoi 

the attemln 
here has lie
lilMal -uppli*1» “f l:""lii;.-............ aregener- 8t«A«niE.-We .mute 11 tu ll).
ally lower. Oats are being marketed in — - •
large quantities hut meet with an active de-

Among the by-products of the manu
facture is said to he a blue dye, which willv-Li_ ----------3- i i?— fur co]orfavorable weather and good roads ! Lard.—Prices but little changed. Sale ! probably supersede indigo fu 

dance of farmers nt the markets still small We quote 11c for Western steam l,rmtm8. . as lt iiermanently re 
Ih-vii pretty large of late, and with a„d 10k for city. |color a,,d U ,,0‘ affutttMl b> acui<

LESSON NOTES.
V. 1. THR CAPTAIN OK THE TEMPI.*—ail offl- 

x»r who cuminauded the Levltee, who kept or- 
der In tho temple. Ha uuuceem—who disbelieved 
In the resurrection. V. 2. URiKVKii-IndlgnanL 
Through Jksvs—as an example. V.Un 
hold—In prison. Eventide—evening. V. 4 
How Beit—In spile vf the oppoeltloo. V. 6. 
Th kir rulers, etc.—the Sanhedrim. V. 6. 
Annas—he had been high priest and was the 
father-in-law of Uaiaphas, who was high priîel 
at that lime. V. 7 Done rms-cured Uie lame 
man. The lorm of the question admitted the 
favtof the rare. V. 8. Filled with the Holy

l 10l<

.margarine, 9jc to lôc.
•»»KV ■ I•«,linin'--” »ui Hivv-i nun mi fillin' nc- ; ... . - , .
maml at about funner ratc< Potatoes are ! Tallow.—Wo quote 8|c to K4< 

............................ ........... “-’w of 60,000 tea reported.

to ulter IL V. 9. Good deed—no crime had 
been committed; a man lame from birth hail 
been made whole. V. 10. By THE name or 
Jksvs—by his auihorlty and power. Wuom yk 
« KUV1F1KD—he feai Itssly charged home upou 
them their guilt. This had stirred the priest» 
iigainst hlm. V. 11 Tub STONE—Fs. 118:22: Isa. 
y : Iti; Matt 21:12. Hkt at naught—n-Jecteda* 
worthlcHs. Jesus himself used these saiui; wor-js 
only a few days before his death. V. 12. Salva
tion—Not ouly had this lame man been healed 
by the power of Jesus, hut there was salvation 
for the souls of men In no oilier. If they, the 
priests and rulers of Israel, were ever saved, It 
must be through this very Man whom they ha<! 
killed Unless we nro willing to build on this 

retains ith foundation, wo must be lost forever. John 8:18;
117:4; 1 L'or 8:6-11: Ual. 1:4; 2:20. V. 13. Thk 

HOLDNHHs—literally, "the speaking out all”; 
1 their readiness and fearlessness of speach. Took 
knowledge oktii km—recognised ibem as meu 

How TO Warm Cold Feet.—People who ! they had seen before with Jesus. They saw also 
write or sew all dav or rallier those who *»'nethlng of his spirit In them-hli meekness, w rite or sew an nay, or ramer tnose w,j'» t «cif-possesslon aud courage—and were strangely 
lake hut little exercise, may warm theircohl reminded of the holy Sufferer who only a few

plentiful ami although the local demand ;Iinmi
Meat Stock.—Western heavy wethers, Ainnt it—they were completelyis good, prit ' !

jBst year. With a larger supply of fresh-1 lj>c to lie fur poor" to fair, to 13c to 14c for l^mlhigon the plnnl'^rthe toes^ long*! 
laid eggs, I'rices have declme.1 marly ten choice. ________________ possible, then gradually coming to lb
cents per dozen from the very high rates 
which lately prevailed, and old eggs are also ; 
being offered at lower rates, and a still fur-1 FOR POLITICIANS ONLY.

gradually coming to the 
natural position Repeat this several times,
and by the amount of work the tips of the

, - . -, ! toes are made to do, in sustaining the body’s
t ier reduction in prices of eggs Is expected i A number of politicians, all of whom weight, a sufficient and lively circulation is 
shortly, especially if the weather should were seeking office under the Government, | Het up. Even the half frozen car driver can 
continue mild. Liberal supplies of hay are were under a tavern porch, when an old carry this plan out. It is one rule of the 
being brought to market by farmers and toper named Joal--a person who was loque- « Swedish movement” system, and, as mo- 
prices are weaker, ranging at from $6 to $10 jcious when tipsy, hut exactly opposite when ! tiun warmth is much better than fire warm-

of evil or of wrong against It 
:t. Those who have been with Jesus will show 

It by their words and lives.
4. only the name that cured the cripple has 

power to wave the sinner.
6. The gospel Is wo clearly of Uod that Its op- 

posers cau say nothing against It.
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